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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
P HILIPPIANS 1:1 – 4:23
W EEK 1: J ANUARY 5-11, 2014
2014 Challenge:
There is no substitute for the word of God! Reading the Bible provides us God’s very
thoughts (1 Cor. 2: 16). It is “a light unto our feet and lamp unto our paths” (Ps 119:
105). Christ said, “Man shall not live by bread alone but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God” (Matt. 4:4). The scriptures lead to life and through them we
grow in the knowledge and wisdom of God. In 2014 let us at New Union dedicate
ourselves to reading and applying the New Testament to our lives. A study guide will
be provided each week in order to aid us in this task and to encourage us.
“The Bible contains the mind of God, the state of man, the way of salvation, the doom
of sinners, and the happiness of believers. Its doctrines are holy, its precepts are
binding, its histories are true, and its decisions are immutable. Read it to be wise,
believe it to be safe, and practice it to be holy. It contains light to direct you, food to
support you, and comfort to cheer you.
It is the traveler's map, the pilgrim's staff, the pilot's compass, the soldier's sword, and
the Christian's charter. Here Paradise is restored, Heaven opened, and the gates of
hell disclosed. Christ is its grand subject, our good it’s design, and the glory of God its
end.
It should fill the memory, rule the heart, and guide the feet. Read it slowly, frequently,
and prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, a paradise of glory, and a river of pleasure. It
is given you in life, will be opened at the judgment, and be remembered forever. It
involves the highest responsibility, will reward the greatest labor, and will condemn
all who trifle with its sacred contents.”
I. Brief Summary of the Bible, (66 books).
A. The word “Bible” means books. It is a collection of 66 inspired books into one
all authoritative inspired book.
B. The purpose of the Bible.
1. The overall purpose of the Bible is to -----------redeem mankind.
2. The overall purpose of the Old Testament is ---God means what He says.
3. The overall purpose of the New Testament is ---Salvation/Victory in Christ.
C. The themes of the Bible.
1. Old Testament: -Christ will come.
2. Matthew-John: -Christ has come.
3. Acts-Revelation: -Christ will come again.
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II. Brief Summary of the New Testament (27 books)
1. Matthew-John (Gospel Accounts): The life of Christ. Who is Christ?
2. Acts
(History):
How to become a Christian (follower of Christ).
3. Romans-Jude (Epistles/ Letters):
How to live as a Christian.
4. Revelation- (Prophecy/unveiling): The hope of a Christian.
III. Selected Bible Verses That Summarize the New Testament (add your favorites).
1. Matt. 1:21 Jesus- Saves His People
6. I Timothy 1: 15 Jesus came to save sinners
2. Matt. 1:23 Emmanuel – God is with us
7. __________________________________
3. Luke 19:10 Jesus came to seek & save the lost 8. __________________________________
4. John 3:16, 17 God so loved all the people 9. __________________________________
5. Rom. 1:16 Gospel is power of God to save 10. _________________________________
IV. Book of Philippians Called the epistle of joy. Though written from prison considered by many to be the
most positive upbeat book in the entire Bible.

A. Author: The apostle Paul. Paul wrote 4 epistles from prison Eph.., Phil., Col., and Philemon.
B. Date:

Probably the early 60’s AD. Note: Every book in our NT was written by 100 AD.

C. Written To: The church at Philippi, established on Paul’s 2nd missionary journey in Acts 16.

D. Key words and phrase:
1. “Christ” is emphasized as the source of prosperity, joy & peace (found 35 times).
2. “Gospel” is the primary concern of Paul in his epistles (found 10 times).
3. “Rejoice” and its cognates found 10 times, “joy” 6 times and “glad” 3 times.
4. “Faith” and its cognates 10 times, “confidence” found 3 times and “trust” 3 times.
5. “Mind” found 9 times, “think” 4 times, and “know” 8 times.
6. “Let this mind be in you” found 1 time (2:5-11).
E. Summary of Philippians: Philippians has been called the epistle of joy.
The emphasis of Paul in Philippians is Christ. (from The New Testament Simplified by Rob Whitaker)
Ch. 1 Christ is our life.
- is the gospel message - purpose of life (Phil. 1:21)
Ch. 2 Christ is our example.
- is our model.
– pattern of life (Phil. 2:5)
Ch. 3 Christ is our object.
- is motive of our life. – prize of life (Phil. 3:14)
Ch. 4 Christ is the source of joy - is the means of life. – power of life (Phil. 4:4,7)
F. Theme of Philippians In 10 Words or Less: Ecclesiastes is a model of where happiness
cannot be found. Philippians is an example of where happiness can be found.
Rejoice in the Lord (Phil 4:4).
Rejoicing, joy, and peace comes from faithfully following Christ), not our circumstances
(Phil 4:7).
G. Key Verses (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Philippians _______):
Chapter 1: vs 3-5, _________________________________________________
Chapter 2: vs 2: 5-11, ______________________________________________
Chapter 3: vs 3:9, ________________________________________________
Chapter 4: vs 4:4, 7, _______________________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
E PHESIANS 1:1 – 6:24
W EEK 2: J ANUARY 12- 18, 2014
Book of Ephesians- Theme: In Christ and In the Church (5:32)

A. Author: The apostle Paul (1: 1).
B. Date: Around AD 60-63, toward the end of Paul’s life.
C. Written To: The church at Ephesus, additionally Ephesians may have been a circular letter
to other churches in Asia. The Ephesus church was made up predominantly of Gentiles (3:1)
D. Key words or phrases
1. “in Christ”- or its equivalent is used 38 times in six chapters.
(in Christ Jesus, in Jesus, in the Lord, in the Lord Jesus, in him, in himself, in the
beloved, in whom, in the knowledge of him, in one body, in his flesh, into him,
through him, through Christ Jesus) PF
Verse one addresses the book to the saints at Ephesus and “… the faithful in Christ Jesus.”
“The phrase “in Christ”, or its equivalent, occurs 169 times in the Pauline writings,”
according to Burton Coffman. “It must be agreed by all that in Christ is the cornerstone
and foundation of Paul's message.”
2. “Church” is found 9 times, refers to the body of God’s people.
3. “Body” occurs 9 times. Body refers the church, either directly (6 times) like “the body
of Christ” (4:12) or indirectly like the comparison of a man and his wife with Christ and
the church (5:28-32). Church = the body = the body of Christ.
4. “Grace” is found 12 times, and refers to the favor of God.
5. “Walk” is found 7 times in the book. Six of those occurrences are in chapters 4,5, and 6
which emphasizes our responsibility to be in Christ and in the church.
6. “Mystery” occurs 6 times, “secret” once and “eternal purpose” once. “Mystery”
refers to God’s eternal universal plan to save all humankind in Christ in the church.
God’s plan to save man was concealed during the Old Testament period and thus a
mystery until its revelation. The mystery was revealed when Christ came to earth, when
the one church was established and when the New Testament scriptures were written by
the apostles and prophets (3:3-6).
E. Summary of Ephesians: Ephesians has been called an essay on the church.
The epistle is divided into two main parts of three chapters each. In chp 1-3 the apostle tells
believers of the blessing in Christ. In chp 4-6 he tells us of our responsibilities.
Ch. 1: Rich blessings in Christ: adoption (5), redemption & forgiveness of sins (7), inheritance (11)
Ch. 2: Rich blessings in Christ: quickened (resurrected) us, made alive spiritually by God’s mercy & grace.
Ch. 3: Rich blessings in Christ: mystery revealed- God provided reconciliation for all men, in the church

Ch. 4: Responsibility to walk in Christ in: unity (1-16), purity (17-31), new man (24), forgiveness (32)
Ch. 5: Responsibility to walk in Christ in: love (1-6), light (7-14), carefully (15-17), harmony (18-21)
Ch. 6: Responsibility to walk in Christ, is the responsibility to be: obedient children, nurturing
parents, obedient servants, humble masters, and Christian soldiers (the whole armor of God).
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F. Theme of Ephesians In 25 Words or Less:
Short theme- In Christ and in the church (5:32)
Rich blessings & responsibilities found in Christ and in the church, (the body of Christ) 1:3.
G. Key Verses (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Ephesians _______):
Chapter 1: vs 3, 7, ______________________ Chapter 4: vs 32,____________________
Chapter 2: vs 1, 4-6, ____________________ Chapter 5: vs 2,_____________________
Chapter 3: vs 3-6,_______________________ Chapter 6: vs 1-2, ___________________
H. Unique: Paul uses three figures of speech to illustrate the fellowship, relationship and love
between Christ and the church: (1) a body {1:22-23, 4:15}; (2) a building (a temple) {2:2022}, and (3) a wife {5:25-32}.
Additional Information:
Prison Epistles: The Books of Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon are thought to have been
written during the same time period while Paul was held in a Roman prison and hence are called the
"Prison Epistles" (Eph 6: 20 in bonds; Phil 1:7 in my bonds; Col 4:10 my fellow prisoner saluteth you;
Philemon 9 now also a prisoner of Christ Jesus).1
Paul’s Imprisonment: Paul was a Roman prisoner when he wrote this letter (Eph 3:1; 4:1). How he
became a prisoner is recorded in Acts 21:15ff. While in Jerusalem, Paul went to the temple and was
arrested on false charges. His "trial" was indecisive, but he was imprisoned for two years at Caesarea
(Acts 21:27-26:32). When Paul appealed for a trial before the emperor, he was then sent to Rome (Acts
27-28). While a prisoner in his own house, Paul was free to receive visitors, and it was at this time that he
wrote Ephesians. The letter was carried by Tychicus (6:21), who probably also helped to deliver the letter
to Colosse, along with Onesimus (Col 4:7-9).2
Dating Information: Since Ephesians gives no hint of Paul’s release from prison, as do Philippians 1: 1926 and Philemon (v. 22), it is reasonable to think that Paul wrote Ephesians in the early part of his
imprisonment, or about A.D. 60-63. This would have been when Paul was kept under guard in rental
quarters (Acts 28:30). Following his release he traveled, wrote 1 Timothy and Titus, was arrested again,
wrote 2 Timothy, and was martyred in Rome by Nero. 1.
Paul and the church at Ephesus: Paul spent a short time in Ephesus on his way back to Antioch from his
second missionary journey. He left Pricilla and Aquila there (Acts 18:19-22 also Acts 19: 1- 41). On his
third missionary journey he stayed in Ephesus three years (Acts 20:17-31). 1.
The City of Ephesus: Ephesus was one of the great cities of Asia Minor: a Roman capital, a center for
the worship of Diana, and a wealthy commercial center, located on an ample harbor that invited world
trade. The beautiful marble temple of Diana was one of the seven wonders of the ancient world, and the
worship of this goddess was jealously guarded (see Acts 19:23). Ephesus was the chief city of that area, so
it is no wonder Paul stayed there for three years (Acts 20:31) and that from the city the Gospel spread out
to "all Asia" (Acts 19:10).2.

Bible Knowledge Commentary/New Testament Copyright © 1983, 2000 Cook Communications
Ministries. All rights reserved
2
Wiersbe's Expository Outlines on the New Testament. Copyright © 1992 by Chariot Victor
Publishing, an imprint of Cook Communication Ministries. All rights reserved
1
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
C OLOSSIANS 1:1 – 4:18
W EEK 3: J ANUARY 19- 25, 2014
Book of Colossians- Theme: Christ is supreme (preeminent) over everyone and everything (1:18).
A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1; 4:18). The third letter that Paul wrote from a Roman prison
(1:24; 4:4, 10, 18).
B. Date: Around AD 60-63, toward the end of Paul’s life; about the same time as Ephesians.
C. Written To: The church at Colossae. The city of Colossae was located 100 miles east of
Ephesus.
D. Key words or phrases
In Colossians the first emphasis is Christ and the second is his preeminence in all things.
There are 93 references to Christ in this four chapter book of only 95 verses.
The names of Christ with the number of occurrences and selected meanings:
1. “Christ”- occurs 19 times. Christ means anointed one.
The inference of the phrase “anointed one” is that an individual is anointed of God”
for a special purpose. Three distinct categories of people in the Old Testament were
anointed of God for special purposes: (1) prophets, (2) priests, and (3) kings.
Prophets delivered God’s message to human kind.
Priests were an intermediary and offered sacrifices for the people’s sins to God.
Kings ruled over the people and stood as God’s representative on earth.
Christ serves in all three roles.
2. “Jesus”- is found 8 times. Jesus- means savior or God saves (Mat. 1:21).
3. “Lord” – occurs 9 times and related term “master” is found 1 time.
The word Lord has a number of meanings: (1) supreme in authority, (2) owner, (3)
master, (4) King, and finally even (4) a title of respect such as Sir or Mr. .
4. “Christ Jesus” – found 3 times; “Jesus Christ” 3 times; “Lord Jesus”- 1 time;
“Lord Jesus Christ”- 2 times All these phrases double up or triple up on titles and
names adding emphasis and significance to the one addressed.
5. “Dear son”- 1 time (1:13) translated into the kingdom of his dear son/God’s son.
6. “Firstborn”- 2 times. It refers to one who is first in time (chronologically) or first
in rank. In verse 15 it is first in rank and in verse 18 first in rank and time.
7. “Head”- is found 3 times and “body” is 7 times. Head refers to Christ’s authority
over the church. Body refers to the church, Christ’s body.
8. “Who”/ “whom” are found 5 times while “he” – “him –“himself” occur 34 times.
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E. Summary of Colossians: Colossians contains the sharpest picture of Christ’s preeminence.
Chapter 1 The preeminence of Christ: as redeemer, God, Lord, Creator, Head of the
body (the church), and risen from the dead.
Chapter 2 The preeminence of Christ: In him dwells the fullness of the Godhead. We are
complete in Christ. He is the head of all principality and power.
Chapter 3 The preeminence of Christ: Christ rules in heaven sitting on the right hand
of the Father. Christ is our life/ he rules in our life. We are a new man in Christ.
Christ is head of the body, the church. Husbands, wives, children and servants will
all answer to Christ.
Chapter 4 The preeminence of Christ: We all have a “Master”, Christ who is ruling in
heaven.
F. Theme of Colossians in 25 words or less:
Christ is supreme (preeminent) over everyone and everything (1:18).
The preeminent Christ: head of the body (the church), creator of the universe, God ruling in
heaven at the Father’s right hand, risen/ firstborn from the dead, and savior. (1:14-18).

Christ is the head of the church. If I am a member of Christ’s body, the church, then
Christ is the head of me.
Church

Me
Christ,
the head

Christ, my

If I am a member of Christ’s body, then I am in Christ.

head

As my head Christ controls what I see, speak, think and do.
Members are
in Christ

Paul’s writings‐“in Christ/in him/in whom” 169 times.

Christ Controls

My Body

G. Key Verses (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Colossians _______):
Chapter 1: vs 18, ______________________ Chapter 2: vs 9-10 ____________________
Chapter 3: vs 17, ______________________ Chapter 4: vs 1, ______________________
H. Additional information:
Colossians is considered a sister book to Ephesians. As in the book of Ephesians the emphasis in
Colossians is also on Christ and the church.
Paul had never personally visited Colossae (1:4, 7-8; 2:1). Epaphras evidently founded the church
there (1:7, 4: 12-13).
Paul directed that Colossians be shared with the church at Laodicea and that they read the
Laodicean epistle (4: 16). Most Bible scholars believe the Laodicean epistle was actually Paul’s
letter to the Ephesians which was circulated among the churches of Asia, where Laodicea was
located.
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
P HILEMON 1:1-1:25 & J AMES 1:1 – 5:20
W EEK 4: J AN . 26-F EB . 1, 2014
Book of Philemon- Theme: “Masters ... ye also have a Master in heaven.” (Col. 4:1 - Philem. 15-16)

A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). This is the shortest of Paul’s letters in the Bible consisting of
only one chapter with 25 verses. This is the fourth epistle of Paul which we have covered that
was written from a Roman prison (1:9). Paul’s prison epistles are Philippians, Ephesians,
Colossians and Philemon. It is interesting to note, there are only 5 one chapter books in the
Bible: (1) Obadiah, (2) Philemon, (3) 2 John, (4) 3 John and (5) Jude.
B. Date: Around AD 63, toward the end of Paul’s life.
C. Written To: Philemon, “fellowlabourer” (1:1) of Paul, and carried by Onesimus (1:11).
It is appropriate that we study the book of Philemon immediately after our examination of the
book of Colossians because of the connection that Philemon and Onesimus had to the city of
Colossae and the church there. Paul was intimately acquainted with the church at Colossae as
we see from his closing of Colossians, “The salutation by the hand of me Paul…” (4:18)
Paul’s greeting continues in verse two where Apphia, is thought to be Philemon’s wife and
Archippus, Philemon’s son. It is believed that the church in Colossae met in Philemon’s house
(1:2). Philemon has “refreshed” (1:7) others with love and generosity. Onesimus is spoken of
as being "one of" the Colossians (Col 4:9). The inference is that both Philemon and Onesimus
lived in Colossae. We also know Philemon owed his conversion to Paul (19). 3
Paul writes Philemon with a request that Philemon forgive and take back Onesimus, a runaway
slave. Evidently Onesimus accepted Christ under Paul’s teaching “my son Onesimus, whom I
have begotten in my bonds” (1: 10).
D. Key words or phrases

1. “Receive” is found 3 times. Philemon has a responsibility to God to receive/forgive/accept.
2. “Brother” occurs 4 times. Paul refers to a slave (Onesimus) and a Master (Philemon) as brothers.
3.

E. Summary of Philemon:
Legally, Philemon could have put his slave to death for breaking the law. However Paul
stepped in to intercede for the new Christian in order to save both his life and his position.
Paul’s purposes for writing were: (1) to inform Philemon that his slave was not only safe but
saved; (2) to ask Philemon to forgive Onesimus; (3) to request of Philemon that he prepare a
room for Paul, who expected to be released shortly, verse 22.
F. Theme of Philemon in 25 words or less: Verse to memorize __________________________
Paul summarizes his teachings of Philemon 15-17 and Eph. 6:9-10 in the following verse:
Col. 4:1: “Masters, give unto your servants that which is just an equal; knowing that ye also
have a Master in heaven. Paul sends a slave (Onesimus) back to his Master (Philemon) to fulfill
his obligations. For us this book is a living example of the obligations we have to God as either
servants/slaves or masters.
3

from Coffman's Bible Commentary, Copyright © 1971-1993 by ACU Press, Abilene Christian University. All
rights reserved.)
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Book of James- Theme: A Living Faith Does - a Dead Faith Doesn’t
Johnny Ramsey called James the greatest 5 chapter treatise ever written on Practical Christian
Living. Its practicality echoes the book of Proverbs and Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount.
A. Author: James (1:1) probably a half-brother of Jesus (Matt. 13:55; Mark 6:3) and a leader of
the church in Jerusalem (Acts 1:14; 12:17; 1 Cor. 15:7). Josephus and later Christian writers
reported the great esteem poor residents of Jerusalem had for James, whom they called “James
the Just.” History records James was martyred by the Jews.
B. Date: Approximately 63 A.D. (All of the books our New Testament were written by 100 A.D.)
C. Written to: The book is clearly addressed to "the 12 tribes scattered among the nations"
(James 1:1). James has a marked Jewish flavor. Some have suggested that the "12 tribes" be
taken metaphorically as the Gentile church scattered throughout the Roman Empire while
others that it is the Jewish Christians scattered forth from Jerusalem. In either case, it is certain
this letter is addressed to Christians.
D. Key words or phrases
Some have called this the “Christians’ Book of Proverbs” or the Epistle of Common Sense
because of its practical advice on temptation, patience, pride, humility, faith, works, wisdom,
use of the tongue (speech for good or ill), prayer, wealth, poverty, greed, strife and selfishness.
1. “Faith”- is found 16 times. James’ definition of a living faith and a dead faith is the most
practical discourse on faith found in scripture. A living faith is one that does/works while a
dead faith doesn’t work. In James, doing/working/living and faith are inseparable.
2. “Doer/doth/doeth/doest/do” are found 21 times while the words “works/worketh”
occur 15 times. Each time the words “doing” or “works” are found they refer to faith.
3. “Tongue” is used 5 times while “speak/speaking/spoken/swear” are found 7 times.
A discourse on the proper use of the tongue in faithful Christian living is found in 3:1-13.
4. “Pure/righteous/unspotted” living (9 times),“wisdom” (4 times) and “prayer/ask”
(12 times) are other central topics. A significant discourse on prayer is found in Chapter 5.
E. Summary of James: LIVING BY FAITH:
Ch. 1 -is resisting temptation (3, 12-15), requesting God’s wisdom (5-8), controlling anger
(19), doing rather than hearing alone (22-25), and living pure/unspotted lives (27).
Ch. 2 -is doing, faith without works is dead (17-20), faith with works is alive/justified ex.
Abraham and Rahab (21-25). Faith and works are compared to the body and soul (26)
Ch. 3 - is controlling the tongue (1-12), being wise by practicing wisdom from above (13-18).
Ch. 4 - is praying, asking God for all our needs (1-5) and being humble before God (6-15).
Ch. 5 –is proper regard for riches (1-12) and praying {for sick, sins, forgiveness, rain}(13-18)
F. Theme of James in 25 words or less:
A living faith does - a dead faith doesn’t. (2:17, 2:20, 2:26)
“Even so faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone.” (2:17)
“For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.” (2:26)

G. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from James ______________
Ch. 1 vs 17, 22,________________________
Ch. 3 vs 2, 17,_______________________
Ch. 2 vs 26,___________________________
Ch. 4 vs 2-3, 17______________________
Ch. 5 vs 16,___________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
G ALATIANS 1:1- 6:17
W EEK 5: F EB . 2- 8, 2014
Galatians- Theme: The just shall live by faith through liberty in Christ (2:4, 3:11).
“…no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, the just shall live by faith” (3:11)

A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1).
B. Date: Around 50 A.D. This is possibly the first Epistle that the apostle Paul wrote. In any case
it is a very early letter of our New Testament. This epistle could have been written 17 years or
less after the death of Christ. This would place the writing of Galatians around the time of the
“Jerusalem Council” as recorded in Acts 15.4
C. Written to: “Churches of Galatia” (1:2). This is another circular letter that Paul addressed to a
number of churches in the same region. Paul visited the Southern Galatian province during
his first missionary journey and established churches in cities of Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium,
Lystra and Derbe.4 Acts chapters 13 and 14 record the first missionary journey of Paul when
he established churches in the cities of Southern Galatia. Acts 16:6 & 18:23 record Paul’s
revisit to the area.
Paul addressed the problem of Judaizing teachers who had convinced the Galatian Christians
that redemption was available only through the law (of Moses). Paul warned them of
abandoning the true gospel with its liberty and returning to the law and its bondage.
D. Key words or phrases:
1. “Promise/Promises” are found 11 times, their synonyms “covenant/covenants” are
found 3 times. The word “Abraham” relates to the covenants and promises which God
made with Abraham and is found 9 times. There are a total of 23 references to the
covenants and promises that God made.
 Seed promise to Abraham – the word “seed” is singular referring to Christ, the singular
descendant of Abraham in (3:16) rather than the plural “seeds” which would refer to all
of Abraham’s offspring (the children of Israel).
2. “Faith” occurs 22 times and is contrasted with the law.
3. “Law” occurs 32 times. The Law stands in contrast to the gospel. All but one of the
references to law in Galatians refer to the Law of Moses ( ex. “No man is justified by the
law” (3:11). “For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this; Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself” (5:14). Galatians 6:2 is the single exception referring to the law of
Christ.
4. “Gospel” is found 12 times. Gospel is the key word in the first two chapters of Galatians,
where the apostle Paul uses the term 10 times in only 45 verses. Paul preached the certified
gospel (1:11). This gospel was certified because it came by revelation of Jesus Christ and
(from Coffman's Bible Commentary, Copyright © 1971-1993 by ACU Press, Abilene Christian University. All rights
reserved.)
4
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not from man (1:12). Paul stated an apostle could not change this gospel, neither an angel
of heaven (1:8), nor any man (1:9). Since God gave it, only God has the authority to change
it. “Preach/preached” occurs 12 times and always refers to the gospel proclaimed.
5. “Justified/Justify/Just” occurs 9 times. The just shall live by faith (3:11) or more
accurately the justified shall live by faith (Rom 3:26).
6. “Spirit” is found 15 times and stands in contrast to “Flesh” which occurs 18 times. The
counter distinction between the spirit and the flesh comes to a climax in Galatians 5:19-21
where Paul lists the “works of the flesh” and follows that with an inventory of the “fruit of
the Spirit” (5:22-23).
7. “Liberty” occurs 4 times, 3 of them are found in the fifth chapter. “Free” is found 4
times. These emphasize the liberty we have in Christ from the law of Moses. The word
“love” is found 3 times in relationship to working. The relationship between “love” and
“liberty” is positive proof that liberty in Christ, allows us to love to do what God wants us to
do. “Bondage” occurs 6 times. Paul describes our bondage under the law and contrasts it
with the liberty Christians have in God’s grace (“grace” is found 7 times).
E. Summary of Galatians:
The New Testament is divided into four parts. The Gospel Accounts record, the Life of Christ.
The Book of Acts documents, how to become a Christian. The epistles provide practical
instruction on how to live as a Christian. Finally the book of Revelation the hope of a Christian.

The epistle of Galatians provides instruction on living as a Christian. Brother Johnny Ramsey
stated that the books of Romans, Galatians and Hebrews are alike in their emphasis. All three
stress the superiority of: 1) the blood of Christ over the blood of bulls and goats, 2) the Law of
Christ over Law of Moses, and 3) faith over law. The phrase “the just shall life by faith” is
found in all three books (Rom 1:17, Gal. 3:11, and Heb. 10: 38) and states that a Christian lives
by faith.
Ch. 1: The certified Gospel (11), came by revelation of Christ and not men or angels (8-9)
Ch. 2: Paul apostle to the Gentiles, was dead to the Law, alive to God, crucified with Christ (19-20)
Ch. 3: The just shall live by faith (11). Christ is the singular seed in the seed promise made to
Abraham (16). God’s covenant with Abraham preceded the law by 430 years (17).
Ch. 4: In fullness of time redeem those under the law (4-5). Allegory- 2 Mountains- Sinai &
Zion, 2 women- Hagar, & Sara, 2 sons Ishmael & Isaac and 2 covenants- Old & New (21-31)
Ch. 5: Contrasts freedom with bondage (5:1) & the works of the flesh with the fruit of the spirit (19-23).
Ch. 6: “…whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. He that soweth to the flesh shall
of the flesh reap corruption…” (7-8). This is God’s Natural Law and God’s Spiritual Law.
F. Theme of Galatians in 25 words or less:

The just shall live by faith through liberty in Christ (2:4, 3:11).
“…no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, The just shall live by faith” (3:11)

H. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Galatians __________)
Ch. 1 vs 4,__________________________
Ch. 4 vs 4-5,___________________________
Ch. 2 vs 16,_________________________
Ch. 5 vs 1, 13-14,_______________________
Ch. 3 vs 11,____________________________

Ch. 6 vs 7-8, 9-10,__________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
1 T HESSALONIANS 1:1- 5:28
W EEK 6: F EB . 9-15, 2014
Theme of 1 Thessalonians: The knowledge of Christ’s second coming, gives Christians comfort
and confident hope. (1 Thess. 5:23-24).
A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). Silvanus (Silas) and Timotheus (Timothy) were with Paul.
B. Date: Between A.D. 50-54. These dates would make this one of Paul’s earliest letters. Most
scholars believe that Galatians and 1 & 2 Thessalonians were the earliest epistles written.
These books along with Gospel According to Mark were written less than 20 years after the
death of Christ. References in Acts 17 & 18 and in 1 Thessalonians make it clear that Paul
wrote this epistle from Corinth. Paul’s second letter to the Thessalonians was written just a few
months to no more than 18 months after the first.5
C. Written To: The church at Thessalonica (1:1). Acts 17:1-15 records the founding of the
church in Thessalonica by Paul who visited there during his second missionary journey along
with Silas and Timothy. Paul’s letter to the church at Thessalonica was evidently in response to
a letter that someone had forged claiming that the Lord was coming shortly.
The city of Thessalonica was originally called Therma for the hot springs located in the area.
The city was rebuilt, in 315 B.C., by Cassander, a Greek general under Alexander the Great.
Cassander named this city after his wife, Thessalonica, who was a half-sister of Alexander.
Thessalonica was the largest city of Macedonia.
In the Apostle Paul’s day, Thessalonica was the chief seaport of the Roman province of
Macedonia. It ranked with Corinth and Ephesus, the main ports of the provinces of Achaia and
Asia, as a great shipping center. Thessalonica was located on the Egnatian Way, which was
the main Roman road from Rome to the Orient via Byzantium (modern Istanbul).5
D. Key words or phrases:
1. Christ’s Second Coming at the end of the world:
a) “Come/cometh/coming” are found 9 times. Each time they refer to the Lord
Jesus Christ coming back again.
b) Seven phrases refer to Christ’s return: (1. meet the Lord in the air, 2. that day,
3. descend from heaven, 4. day of the Lord, 5. wait for his son from heaven, 6. God
bring with him, and 7. caught up together…with him in the air). These seven phrases
clearly refer to Christ’s return.
c) “Hope” occurs 4 times and at least 3 of these refers to the certainty of Christ’s
coming again. The word “hope” means confident expectation and refers to the
certainty of Christ’s return.
In total, there are 20 references to Christ’s second coming. These references, both
numerically and topically, make the central emphasis of 1 Thessalonians the second coming
5

(from Bible Knowledge Commentary/Old Testament Copyright © 1983, 2000 Cook Communications Ministries;
Bible Knowledge Commentary/New Testament Copyright © 1983, 2000 Cook Communications Ministries. All
rights reserved.)
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of Christ. All five chapters of 1 Thessalonians end with a special emphasis on Christ
coming again. 1 & 2 Thessalonians along with 1 Corinthians chapter 15 contain the most
extensive teaching found in the Bible, detailing Christ’s return.
2. “Faith, love and hope” are three Christian virtues that are of significance throughout
the New Testament and especially here in Paul’s salutation of 1 Thessalonians 1:3. Verse
3 not only lists this triad of virtues but includes their consequences. Faith, love and hope
never exist in isolation. When present in a person’s life they are always accompanied by
something else. Also see 1 Thessalonians 5:8 which employees the words: faith-love-hope.
“Remembering without ceasing your work of faith, and labour of love, and
patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of God and our Father;”
a.) “Work of faith”: Faith is always accompanied by doing/works as was discussed in
the discourse on faith in James 2: 14-25. A living faith works a dead faith doesn’t.
b.) “Labour of Love” The word used for labour here means hard labor. Love could be
defined as service. Christ’s love caused him to, serve us. “Even as the Son of man
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many.”
( Matt 20:28). We are told in Mark 10:44 “Whosoever of you will be chiefest, shall be
servant of all. Love always serves,
c.) “Patience of hope” Hope means confident expectation. It indicates the individual
knows assuredly that God will faithfully fulfill his promises (ex. Christ’s return).
3.

“Commandments”: Verse 4:2, “For ye know what commandments we gave you by the
Lord Jesus,” (4:2) is proof positive that Christ has commandments. Galatians 6: 2 shows
that Christ also has laws. The law of love is a higher standard than the Law of Moses.
“Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ” Gal 6:2

E. Summary of 1 Thessalonians- Christ’s Coming Again Promotes:
Ch. 1: the Christian virtues and their corollaries - work of faith, labor of love,
and patience of hope (v 3). Following Christ (v 6). Deliverance (v 9-10).
Ch. 2: speak the gospel (4), the Christian walk (12-13), hope &joy (19).
Ch. 3: comfort for faith (2), strength for afflictions (3), knowledge for tribulation (4).
establish your hearts unblamable in holiness to the coming of Christ with his saints (13).
Ch. 4: sanctification (3, 4, 7), brotherly love (9), Christian walk (10-12), comfort in
bereavement at the death of Godly people (13-19).
Ch. 5: faith, love and hope (8), salvation (9) Christian living (15-23), confidence in the
faithfulness of God to preserve us blameless unto the coming of Christ (23).
F. Theme of in 25 words or less:
The knowledge of Christ’s second coming, gives Christians comfort and confident hope.
23.“And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 24 Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it.” (1 Thess. 5:23-24)

G. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from _________________ )
Ch. 1 vs 3, 6, 9b-10,__________________ Ch. 3 vs 12-13,_________________________
Ch. 2 vs 4, 12-13, 19-20,______________ Ch. 4 vs 9, 13-18,_______________________
Ch. 5 vs Paul’s instruction for practical Christian living_15-22, 23-24,__________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
2 T HESSALONIANS 1:1- 3:18
W EEK 7: F EB . 16-22, 2014
Theme of 2 Thessalonians: Christ’s coming is certain; till that day be not weary in well doing,
keep working. 2 Thess. 2:1-2, 3:10, 13
A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). Silvanus (Silas) and Timotheus (Timothy) were with Paul.
B. Date: Between A.D. 50-54. Paul’s second letter to the Thessalonians was written just a couple
of months to no more than 18 months after 1 Thessalonians.
C. Written To: The church at Thessalonica (1:1). Paul’s letter to the church at Thessalonica was
evidently in response to a letter that someone had forged a letter, claiming that the Lord was
coming very quickly or had come already:
2 Thessalonians 2:2, “That ye be not soon shaken or be troubled… by letter as from us, as that
the day of Christ is at hand,”. It seems a number of people had quit their jobs and were just
waiting for Christ to show up. (For more information on the City of Thessalonica and its
location see last week’s Study Guide 1 Thessalonians.)
D. Key words or phrases:
1. “Grace and Peace”: Paul’s use of grace and peace occur twice in 2 Thessalonians; once
in the salutation (1:1-2) and once in the benediction (3: 16-18).
“… Grace be unto you, and peace, from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ”
The significance of the salutation of grace and peace is not in its one time use in 2
Thessalonians but in its universal use by Paul in all 13 of his epistles. Additionally, 4 other
epistles in the New Testament use grace and peace in their salutation. In other words, of the
21 epistles found in our New Testament, 17 of them use this salutation. Such widespread
use of the same greeting deserves the attention of any serious Bible reader.
Grace was the typical Greek greeting while peace the typical Jewish greeting of Paul’s day.
The churches of the first century, particularly those that Paul was addressing were made up
of Jews and Gentiles (which included Greeks) making this dual greeting especially fitting
and proper. Furthermore, both these words carry spiritual significance. Grace and peace are
a way of wishing God’s favor and thus his blessings on an individual or a group.
We will begin our examination of grace by surveying three words: justice, mercy and peace.
These three words are so intimately interrelated that in order to fully understand the
meaning of each one it is necessary to understand the meaning of all.
(1.)

Justice- When you get what you deserve.
Justice is a word that comes from the courts. The words justice, just, judge,
adjudicate and judicial are all derived from the same root word. The concept of
justice is embedded in our innate sense of fairness that it causes even the youngest
child to cry out, “That’s not fair,” at even the slightest infraction of justice. Not only
that, it is codified in God’s law for governing the nation of Israel as recorded in Deut.
19:21, “… but life shall go for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot
for foot.” We sometimes forget that this “eye for eye” rule is not some outdated law
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but rather a universal principal for justice which is followed today by the laws of
civilized nations. The principle is punishment should be equivalent to the crime.
Mercy- When you don’t get what you deserve.
Mercy applies in cases where pardon is granted when punishment is deserved. The
concept of mercy is related to the ideas of forgiveness, pardon, exoneration, acquittal,
release and remission when punishment should be given. Mercy is the withholding of
punishment.
Grace- When you get what you don’t deserve.
Grace is when rewards are received though punishment is deserved. Grace far
exceeds mercy since it isn’t the passive withholding of punishment but rather the
active gift of reward in place of punishment. In place of punishment God gives
blessings.

.

A Jewish Blessing: “Peace” was the word used to translate the Hebrew word
“SHALOM” in the Old Testament. The term means more than the absence of war. It is
wholeness or soundness of the whole man. If the spiritual part of man is the most
important, then our peaceful relationship with God is most important. The single word
“peace” seems to me to a shortened version of the traditional Jewish blessing recorded in
Num. 6:24-27 where God’s peace is central to the blessing. It seems to me to be the
equivalent of saying, “May you be at peace with God and may God bless you.”

A Gentile Blessing: “Grace”: Greeting someone with the word “grace” invokes a
blessing from God on the person(s) addressed. It seems to me to be equivalent of saying,
“May God bless you because of his mercy, even when you don’t deserve it.”
2. Christ’s Second Coming at the end of the world:
a) “Come/coming” are found 6 times. Each time they refer to the Lord Jesus Christ
coming back again.
b) Four phrases refer to Christ’s return, 5 times: (1. revealed from heaven, 2. that day,
3. gathering together unto him, 4. revealed in his time, 5. that day)
There are a total of 11 references to Christ’s second coming. These references, make
the second coming of Christ one of the central emphasizes of 2 Thessalonians..
E. Summary of 2 Thessalonians: Christ’s coming is certain keep working till then:
Ch. 1: comfort for Christians under fire (v 1-5), God’s righteous judgment on evil & good (6-9)
Ch. 2: be not troubled by false words or false letters-Christ is returning (1-2), preconditions
for Christ’s coming, a falling away (3-12), consolations at Christ’s coming (13-17)
Ch. 3: till Christ comes- pray (1-2), persevere (3-5), and live pure (6-9). Keep working physically
(10-12), be not weary in well doing (13) Benediction- blessings of God’s grace & peace (16-18)
F. Theme of 2 Thessalonians in 25 words or less:
Christ’s coming is certain; till that day be not weary in well doing, keep working.
2 Thess. 2:1-2, 3:10, 13
H. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from 2 Thess. ___________ )
Ch. 1 vs 6-10_God’s judgment,______________ Ch. 2 vs 2-3,__________________________
Ch. 3 vs 3, 10, 13- …be not weary in well doing,_____________________________________
____________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
1 T IMOTHY 1:1- 6:21
W EEK 8: F EB . 23-M AR . 1, 2014
Theme of 1 Timothy: Encouragement and instruction for the church’s teachers and
members. 1 Tim. 3:15-16
A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). “Paul an apostle of Jesus Christ by command of God..”.
Paul’s apostleship was a certification that his teaching did not originate with him but from God.
B. Date: Between A.D. 63-66, at the approximate time of Paul’s second Roman imprisonment.
Paul's missionary journeys occupied approximately the years A.D. 48-56. From A. D. 56-60 Paul was
slowly making his way through the Roman courts, ultimately arriving at Rome. For two years, A.D.
61-62, Paul was held under house arrest in Rome (Rom 15: 24, 28), at the end of which time, it can be
surmised, he was released. From A.D. 62-66 Paul traveled freely, leaving Timothy in Ephesus and
Titus in Crete, and then subsequently writing each of them a letter. Thus the approximate dates for 1
Timothy and Titus are perhaps A.D. 63-66. After this, he was once again imprisoned. Paul wrote
Timothy a second letter. Thus 2 Timothy, dated approximately A.D. 67, represents the last Epistle
written by Paul.5 It is believed that Paul was executed by Nero in Rome. Paul’s expectation of his
coming execution is recorded in the closing verses of 2 Timothy 4: 6-22. (2 Tim 4:6 “For I am now
ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand.”)

C. Written To: Timothy (1:2). “Unto Timothy, my own son in the faith: Grace, mercy, and
peace, from God our Father and Jesus Christ our Lord” (Paul’s salutation of grace, mercy & peace).
Although addressed to Timothy the teacher applies equally to those being taught, the church.
Timothy was special to Paul in a number of ways: (1) Paul referred to Timothy as his “own son in the
faith,” (2) Timothy was probably converted by Paul at Lystra on his 3rd missionary journey (Acts 16:3),
(3) after Timothy’s conversion Paul added Timothy as one of his companions on his 3rd missionary
journey (Acts 16: 3). (4) Timothy (Timotheus) was a fellow worker of Paul and is listed by name in
Paul’s salutation in 6 epistles and the benediction of one: 2 Corinthians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 & 2
Thessalonians, Philemon and Romans, (5) Paul addressed two of his letters to the young preacher
Timothy. Nine of Paul’s 13 letters are addressed to churches and only four are addressed to individuals
(1 & 2 Timothy, Titus and Philemon), and (6) Paul requested Timothy come to him as his death drew
close, “Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me … bring with thee the books, but especially the
parchments” (2 Timothy 4: 6, 13).

D. Key words or phrases:
1. “Charge” found 6 times. Charge is a military term and means strict orders from a superior
officer. The synonyms “Command/commandment” occur 4 times and mean a mandate
or a charge from one in authority. There is much to be learned from these words.
In Philippians 1:1, Paul identifies himself and Timotheus as servants of Jesus Christ. The
one in authority in Philippians is Christ not Paul or Timothy. The Philippian salutation is
addressed first to all the saints in Christ with the bishops and deacons. In other words, we
are all servants. Christ came to earth to minister rather than to be ministered unto (Matt.
20:28). Since Christ is a servant and even his apostles are servants, then what are we? First
and foremost all members, elders and deacons are servants of Christ. The charges and the
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commands that Paul passes on to Timothy are not just to Timothy but apply equally to all
church members. The charges and commands are to the church and define what is to be
taught and how we are to live, “…know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of
God, which is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth” 1Tim.3:15.
The charge and the commands which Paul gave to Timothy involved teaching and doctrine.
The words “teach/teacher/teachers” are found 8 times and identifies what believers are
to be taught. The word “doctrine(s)” is found 9 times and means the authoritative beliefs
that are taught. A central theme of 1 Timothy concerns the doctrine taught by
preachers/teachers and what each member should believe, teach and live.
2. “Bishop” is found 2 times, “elder(s)” occurs 4 times and “presbytery” 1 time. All
three words refer to the shepherds or overseers of the church. In 1 Timothy and Titus, Paul
instructs the two young preachers, specifically on the qualifications and work of elders (3:5).
Pastoral Epistles? The three letters written to the young preachers Timothy and Titus are
called the “Pastoral Epistles” by many in the religious world. The difficulty with this title is
that, in the New Testament, the word translated “pastor” REFERS to ELDERS, NOT to
preachers! The English word “pastors” is only found once in the New Testament in Eph.
4:11. The Greek word translated “pastors” is poimenas. According to W. E. Vine in his
Expository Dictionary of New Testament Words, this word means, “a shepherd, one who
tends herds or flocks not merely one who feeds them....” The title is inaccurate if we use the
Bible as our authority. Rather these letters should be called the Preacher or Teacher Epistles.
E. Summary of 1 Timothy:
Ch. 1: The Church And Its Message: Charge to teach sound doctrine & warnings against
false teaching (3-11). Paul’s life & message (12-17). Charge to defend the faith (18-20).
Ch. 2-3: The Church And Its Members: Conduct of members: pray, pray, pray –
supplications, intercessions and thanksgivings through Christ the mediator (1-8), conduct
of women (9-15) Conduct & Qualifications of elders/bishops/presbytery/shepherds/
pastors (1- 7), conduct & qualifications for deacons (8-13).
Ch 3-4: The Church And Its Teaching: These things command and teachHold Christ’s truth and spread it forth (3: 14-16). Teach the truth- words of faith and
good doctrine while rejecting the doctrine of demons & lies (4:1-5), These things
command, teach and live seem to apply to all the verses from (4:6-16). Timothy be
firm, command, don’t be intimidated by your youth because these are God’s words not
yours and they have the power to save you and those that hear you (15-16).
Ch. 5 & 6: The Church And Its Service: To older members (5:1-2), to older widows (5:310), to younger widows (5: 11-16), to elders (17-20), to slaves & masters (6: 1-2), to the
rich (6:6-10). Exhort all to godliness (6:11-16), exhortation all to follow after true riches
and faith (6:17-20)
F. Theme of 1 Timothy in 25 words or less: Addressed to Timothy but applies to the church also.
Encouragement and instruction for the church’s teachers and members. 1 Tim. 3:15-16
G. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from 1Tim. _____________ )
Ch. 1 vs 3, 5, 15,__________________________ Ch. 2 vs 3-5,__________________________
Ch. 3 vs 5, 15, 16,_________________________ Ch. 4 vs 11, 12, 16,____________________
Ch. 5 vs 8, 17,21, 22, ______________________ Ch. 6 vs 6, 10, 12, 13, _________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
2 T IMOTHY 1:1- 4:22
W EEK 9: M AR . 2-8, 2014
Theme of 2 Timothy: In life and teaching be faithful and true, no matter the difficulties. 2 Tim. 2:15
A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). “Paul an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God…”
B. Date: Between A.D. 67-68, during the time of Paul’s second Roman imprisonment. During
this imprisonment Paul was held in prison rather than house arrest, without the freedoms he
enjoyed before like good living conditions and easy access by friends. This time Paul was
abandoned by many as his execution loomed near (see the Study Guide for 1Timothy for more
information). This is the last book/letter Paul wrote. We see Paul’s knowledge of his eminent
death in 2 Timothy chapter four, verses 6, 9, 13, and 21.
2 Tim 4:6 “For I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand.”

C. Written To: Timothy (1:2). “To Timothy, my dearly beloved son: Grace, mercy, and peace,
from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ” (Note, Paul’s salutation of grace, mercy & peace).
This epistle is addressed to Timothy, the preacher, to faithfully teach the truth. Paul’s
instructions apply just as well to you and me today.
D. Key words or phrases:
1. “Charge/charging” occurs 3 times. Charge is a military term and means strict orders
from a superior officer. In 2 Timothy Paul gives final charges (instructions) to his beloved
son by inspiration from God on Christian teaching and living. Paul warns Timothy to
follow these instructions in spite of what Timothy is facing: unfaithful brethren (1:15),
hardships (2:1), and evil men (3: 13-14). Paul’s instructions to Timothy for teaching and
living center on two main themes, truth and faithfulness. The message is not just to be
true and faithful but to be true and faithful no matter what happens. The emphasis on
truth and faithfulness is clearly seen in Paul’s word usage.
a) “Truth” is found 6 times in 4 chapters. Paul’s admonition to Timothy and to every
member of the church concerning truth is evident not only by the use of the word “truth”
but also words and phrases which are synonymous with truth:

“Testimony of our Lord” occurs once. God’s testimony is always true (Tit. 1:2)
o “Sound Words” occurs once. Sound means having no defect from the truth.
o “Word of truth” occurs once and means a message that is true.
o “Standeth sure” occurs once and means a message from God that is true.
o “Doctrine” is found 4 times and means authoritative (true) beliefs that are taught.
o “Faithful saying” occurs once and means a trustworthy saying because it is true.
o “Believe/believed” are found two times. Believe means to accept as true.
o

At least 19 times Paul specifically mentions truth or a word synonymous with truth in
order to convey this crucial theme: Abide in the truth, no matter the difficulty.
Abiding in the truth requires three things as shown in 2 Timothy 3: 16: (1) knowing the
truth, (2) teaching the truth, and (3) living the truth. I like the Net Bible’s translation of
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2 Timothy 2:15 “Make every effort to present yourself before God as a proven
worker who doesn’t need to be ashamed, teaching the message of truth accurately.”
(1) Knowing the truth-involves study/diligence/ learning/making every effort
(2) Teaching the truth- teach the message accurately
(3) Living the truth- present yourself a proven worker, not ashamed
The theme of abiding in truth is presented eloquently by Paul in 2 Timothy 3:16
“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:”
(1) Doctrine- truth identifies authoritative teaching; what is right.
(2) Reproof- truth identifies what is false.
(3) Correction- truth identifies how to get right when you are wrong
(4) Instruction in righteousness- truth identifies how to live righteously.
These things are also taught in 2 Timothy 4:2.
b) “Faith/faithful” occurs 11 times. There are 8 occurrences of words and phrases that
convey the idea of faithfulness such as: “endure/endured” found 5 times. The words
“Continue”, “abide”, “be strong” are each found once. The second crucial theme of
2 Timothy is to be faithful no matter the difficulty.
2. “Suffer Persecution” occurs once6 in (3: 12) while the phrases “Afflictions of

the gospel”, “suffer trouble”, “endure afflictions” and “perilous times” are each
found once. The underlying message for young Timothy and for us, is to
remain faithful and true in spite of persecutions and opposition.
E. Summary of 2 Timothy:
Ch. 1: Be Faithful-Hold Fast Sound Words: Reminder of where Timothy has come from,
unfeigned faith (v 1-6). Reminder of what Timothy has (v 7-11). Hold fast sound words
(v 12-14). Examples of faithful and unfaithful men (15-22).
Ch. 2: Be Faithful-Be Strong & Endure in Christ Jesus: like a soldier (3-4), like an athlete
(5), like a farmer (6-7). Incentives to endure (8-13). Be diligent, live a pure life and be
humble (14-26).
Ch. 3: Be Faithful in: Perilous times (1-10) and persecutions (11-13). The scripture,
continuing to perfection (14-17).
Ch 4: Paul’s Final Charge Is Be Faithful: Christ is coming (1-2). Apostasy is coming, preach
anyway (3-5). Paul’s departure is coming (6-8). Timothy come to me, others have
abandoned me but not God (9-22).
F. Theme of 2 Timothy in 25 words or less: Addressed to Timothy but applies to all the church.
In life and teaching be faithful and true, no matter the difficulties. 2 Tim. 2:15
The charge that Paul gave Timothy perfectly describes the pattern of Paul’s own life.
H. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from 2Tim. _____________ )
Ch. 1 vs 5, 9-10, 13_ ______________________ Ch. 2 vs 10-11, 15,____________________
Ch. 3 vs 12, 15-17, ________________________ Ch. 4 vs 2, 4, 6-8, 21 __________________
6

from An Introduction and Survey of the New Testament, by Rob Whitacre, Copyright © 2007, All rights reserved.
(Rob Whitacre held a meeting at New Union & sold his book. I consult this reference book for all the Study Guides).
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
T ITUS 1: 1- 3: 15
W EEK 10: M ARCH 9-15, 2014
Theme of Titus: Speak, exhort and rebuke with sound doctrine and faithful words being ready to
every good work. Titus 2:15-3:1
A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1).
“Paul, a servant of God, and an apostle of Jesus Christ, according to the faith of God's elect,
and the acknowledging of the truth which is after godliness;” Titus 1:1
First and foremost, followers of Christ are servants. In verse 1 in the original Greek, Paul
refers to himself as a bondservant. A bondservant was the lowest of all slaves in NT times and
this is Paul’s only use of the term to refer to himself. Slave would be the closest equivalent
word in English. It might seem unusual for Paul to refer to himself as a slave before he called
himself an apostle; unless we consider Christ our Lord, called himself a minister/servant in
Matt. 20:26-27. In these verses Christ called his followers to be servants.
26

“… but whosoever will be great among you, let him be your minister; 27 And whosoever will be chief
among you, let him be your servant:28 Even as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, and to give his life a ransom for many” Matt. 20:26-28.

Paul the servant of Christ left Titus on the Isle of Crete to serve the Lord as a preacher and an
example. The greatest testimony of Christianity is the way its followers serve. We are
greatest, when as our Lord we use the towel and the basin. We should ask ourselves, “Am I a
servant of God? Am I a slave to God? Does God own me? Do I owe him everything?”
B. Date: Between A.D. 63-66, at the approximate time of Paul’s second Roman imprisonment.
This letter was written about the same time as 1 Timothy but before 2 Timothy. (See the
Study Guide for 1 & 2 Timothy for more information on dating.)
C. Written To: Titus (1:4-5). “4. To Titus, mine own son after the common faith: Grace, mercy, and peace,
(mercy in the original) from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour. 5. For this cause left I thee
in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain elders in every city, as I had
appointed thee:”

(1) Titus: Titus was a Gentile and a disciple of Paul. Titus is mentioned 13 times in the New
Testament, nine times in the epistle of 2 Corinthians, twice in Galatians, once in 2 Timothy and
once in Titus. It was Titus who brought Paul the manner in which the Corinthians received his First
Epistle, and it was Titus who carried 2 Corinthians back to that church. 7
(2) Island of Crete: Crete is a large island in the Mediterranean Sea located Southeast of Greece.
The island of Crete is in a chain of islands that served as stepping stones for
commercial shipping traffic between Greece and Asia Minor. In Titus 1:12 Paul warns Titus that
the Cretans were known to be “liars, evil beasts, and lazy gluttons” (which appears to be a quote
from the classical writings of Epimenides 6th century B.C.). Another classical work stated, “The
Cretans are always brigands and piratical, & unjust. (Leonides).6.

D. Key words or phrases:
There are at least three central themes in Titus: sound doctrine/faith, salvation, and good works.
1.“Sound” is found 5 times in Titus (9 times total in 1 Tim., 2 Tim. & Titus). Sound means
7

Dickson Study Bible, Notes for the Book of Titus
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true, healthy or whole. Sound is an adjective so it always occurs with nouns. In Titus it occurs
with: (1) “sound doctrine” two times, (2) “sound in the faith” two times, and (3) “sound
speech” one time. Paul emphasizes to Titus over and over that the things taught, the things
believed and the things lived must be true. This emphasis is reflected by the use of the
words: “teach/teacher/teaching” 4 times, “exhort” 4 times, “speak/speech” 4 times and
“preaching” 1 time.
1. A sub theme under sound teaching, is its opposite- rebuking false teachers. “Deceived/
disobedient/defiled/fables/gainsayers/heretics” and the like are found18 times.
2. “Salvation”- is found one time along with “saved” while the word “Savior” is found
six times in this short epistle. These words occur with God or Christ 8 times (1:3, 4, 2:10,
11, 13; 3:4, 5, 6) because salvation is possible only through God. Salvation is a result of
God’s grace. Salvation is illustrated as three part transformation in Titus 2:13-14:
13…and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;14 Who gave himself
for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous
of good works.

This three part transformation is: Jesus redeems (pays the ransom) the individual from sin,
(2) Jesus purifies or cleanses the individual from sin, and (3) the redeemed and purified
individual is then transformed to live a good life; a life of good works. In the order of things
an individual is not saved by good works. Instead individuals ransomed by Christ’s
sacrifice and cleansed from sin are saved and then live a transformed life of good works.
The other main emphasis by Paul in Titus is good works.
3. “Good Works”- occurs 6 times (1:1; 2:7, 14; 3:1, 8, 14). This emphasis on good words
by Paul could seem unusual because of Paul’s emphasis on faith. However, here Paul
unmistakably teaches that people with faith always work good in their life. When it comes
to faith and works. It’s not faith or works. It’s not even faith and works. It’s faith that works.
4. “Elder/Bishop” Titus and 1 Timothy emphases ordaining elders in every church. The
words elders, bishops, overseers, presbyters, shepherds and pastors are all used to refer to
the same group. Elders rule the church not preachers.
5. “Faithful Saying” occurs once in Titus 3:8 and 4 times (1 Tim. 1:15, 4:9, 2 Tim. 2:11) in
the three so-called Pastoral Epistles. These four statements are significant.
E. Summary of Titus:
Ch. 1: Instructions for Titus-Preach God’s Word (v 1-4). Ordain qualified elders in every
city/church, that will hold fast faithful words (v 5-9). Illustrates the characteristics of
false teachers which must be rebuked (v 10-16).
Ch. 2:Teach Godly Behavior for: Aged men (1-2), aged women (3), younger women (4-5),
& 3 younger men (6-8), slaves (9-10)
Godly Behavior For All: Educating power of grace (11-14). Grace causes
godly behavior (2:15- 3:2). Grace motivates godly living (3:3-8).
People who reject God’s Grace (3:9-11) Benediction/closing (3:12-15)
F. Theme of Titus in 25 words or less:
Speak, exhort and rebuke with sound doctrine and faithful words being ready to every
good work. Titus 2:15-3:1
G. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Titus _____________ )
Ch. 1 vs 15-16, ______________________ Ch. 2 vs 1, 11-12, 13-14, 15,________________
Ch. 3 vs 4-5, 8, ______________________________________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
R OMANS 1:1 – 5:21
W EEK 11: M ARCH 16-22, 2014
Theme of Romans: The gospel is God’s power to save all men, by justifying those who live by
faith in Christ Jesus. (The just shall live by faith.)
Rom 1: 16-17
A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). “Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle,
separated unto the gospel of God,”
In the first verse Paul refers to himself as a servant (“doulos”). It’s equivalent to the English
word “slave.” Paul also speaks of servants in Rom 6:16, “Know ye not, that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of
obedience unto righteousness?” Paul then says he was called an apostle by Christ or appointed by

Christ. Finally Paul states that he was separated for a specific purpose- to preach the gospel
(Good News or more properly God’s News) of salvation. Every member of the church today is
separated- “called out” to serve God. Both we and Paul are separated from the world, to live
and spread the gospel of salvation.
B. Date: Between A.D. 57-58. Romans appears to have been written from Corinth during Paul’s
3rd missionary journey. Paul indicates in Romans 16:23 that he was with Gaius and Erastus,
who lived in Corinth (1 Cor. 1:14; 2 Tim. 4:20).
C. Written To: The saints in Rome (1:7). “To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be saints:
Grace to you and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Romans was not written to the Romans, but rather to the saints (those in the church) at Rome.
The church was made up of Jews and Gentiles (Greeks, Romans, and other non-Jews). In verse
11 we find Paul’s traditional salutation/blessing of, “… grace and peace from God through
Christ Jesus.” We might ask, “How did the gospel get to Rome?” Acts 2:10 records that on
the day of Pentecost there were in the audience, “strangers from Rome.” We can assume that
some of those converted Romans returned home, taking with them the gospel of Christ and their
commitment to serve Jesus. We know from verse 13 that Paul had not yet visited Rome.
The city of Rome was the capital of the Roman Empire. This made Rome the center of the
earthly government and military power in the 1st century. To understand the significance of
Rome in Paul’s day; we would have to imagine combining Washington D.C., with its
government and military headquarters, and New York City, with its world-wide financial
power, and then place all the countries of the world under American rule. Proverbially and
literally “all roads led to Rome.” Rome was the capital of the world. It is to this imperial city
that Paul desired to visit in order to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ.
D. Key words or phrases:
1. “Gospel” is found 13 times; which is more occurrences than any other book in the Bible.
Gospel means –Good News or more correctly God’s News. The Anglo-Saxon word from
which “gospel” comes from is “God’s spell” which literally means God spelling out his
story. Even a casual observer will notice the similarity between God’s spell and Gospel.
Many things are good news, like being told that you have been cured of cancer, however
this is not God’s Good News nor is it the Gospel. The Gospel is God’s News of salvation;
God’s divine news of redemption. Salvation that is available to all, who believe (Rom.
1:16). The gospel is one of the central themes of Romans and the entire Bible.
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2. “The just shall live by faith...” (1:17). Romans is one of three NT letters based on one
verse of Scripture – Hab. 2:4. “…but the just shall live by his faith.” This phrase is found in
Rom 1:17 {the theme of Romans is the just/justification}, Gal. 3:11 {the theme of Galatians
is how the just shall live}, and Heb. 10:38 {the theme of Hebrews is living by faith}.2.
3. “All” is found 54 times. All means- whole or entire. In addition to “all” Paul uses the
words “whosoever” (10:13), everyone (10:14) “whole world” (1:8), “Greeks & Barbarianswise & unwise” (1:14) “Jew & Greek” (1:16), “Jew & Gentile” (2:9), and “every man”
(2:20). The repeated emphasis in Romans is on all humankind, either Jew or Gentile. In
Romans, Paul details the following universals:
a. All are accountable to God: (14:10) “…we shall all stand before the
judgment seat of Christ.” (1:31, 2:2-6, 16)
b. All have sinned: (3:23) “All have sinned… (3:9) “… they are all under sin;”
“Sin” and its cognates occur 60 times. Sin means to miss the mark. (1 Jn. 3:4).
c. All die: (5:12)“… death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned:”

4.

5.

6.

7.

d. All may be saved, by faith in Christ: (1:16-17) “…it is power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth;…”
e. All mankind’s justification & salvation is through faith: (Hab. 2: 4, 1:16-17, 3:22, 4:9
Abraham, 5:1-2)
“Righteousness” and its cognates occur 43 times. “Justify”/“just” and their cognates
are found 22 times and come from the same Greek root as righteousness. These words
come from the courts or the judicial system. Righteousness means one who is right or
justifiable. Just means one who is right or declared right. Justify means declared by the
judge to be right or just (God the judge declares one to be JUST-AS-IF they had no sin).
“Obedience of faith” is found twice (1:5; 16:26). It is interesting to note that Paul, the
greatest proponent of faith in the NT, bookends his greatest exposition on faith by joining
faith and obedience. We know Christ had faith in God only because we see his obedience to
God. Faith and obedience go together and cannot be separated without destroying both.
According to Paul faith always demonstrates itself in action or in life (1:17, Phil 2:12-13).
“In Christ” or its equivalents “in Jesus/in Christ Jesus/in the Lord/in him/in his blood”)
are found 22 times. These expressions are used by Paul 169 times and is one of his favorite
phrases. “In Christ” identifies the location of salvation for humankind (6:3, Gal 3:26).
“Faith” occurs 39 times. The related word “Belief” and its cognates occur 25 times.

E. Summary of Romans:
Ch. 1: Salutation (v 1-15). Theme: The gospel saves men through belief/faith in Christ (v 16-17)
God’s Righteousness Violated: the Gentiles sinned (18-32)
Ch. 2-Ch 3:God’s Righteousness Violated: the Jews sinned (2:1- 3:8)
Ch. 3: ----- God’s Righteousness Violated: all sinned (both Jews and Gentiles) (9-20)
Righteousness by faith in Christ: Righteousness/Justification/Just (21-31)
Ch. 4: ----- Righteousness by faith in God: Illustrated by Abraham’s pattern of faith (4:1-24)
Ch. 5:------ Righteousness by faith in Christ: Justification (1-5) & atonement (6-11) in Christ.
Adam & Christ contrasted-grace (12-17) & sin & righteousness (18-21).
F. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Romans ____________ )
Ch. 1 vs 16-17, 18-20, ________________ Ch. 2 vs 11-12, 13-14, 28-29, _________________
Ch. 3 vs 10, 20, 23, (25- propitiation), 26, 28, Ch. 4 vs 3, 7, 9, 20, 25, ______________________
Ch. 5 vs 1, 8-10, (11 atonement: (at-one-ment) is used only once in NT), 17, __________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
R OMANS 6:1 – 8: 39
W EEK 13: M ARCH 30- A PRIL 5, 2014
Theme of Romans: The gospel is God’s power to save all men, by justifying those who live by
faith in Christ Jesus. (The just/justified shall live by faith.) Rom 1: 16-17
A.
B.
C.
D.

Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). “Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, …”
Date: Between A.D. 57-58. Written from Corinth during Paul’s 3rd missionary journey.
Written To: The saints in Rome (1:7). “To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, …”
Key words or phrases:
1. “Law” is found 78 times. Law or references to law are used in at least four different senses:
1) The Patriarch Law: alluded to in Romans by the mention of Adam and Abraham. God
revealed his law to the fathers (ex. Adam, Noah, Job, Abraham, Isaac, & Jacob).
2) The Law of Moses (2:12-15 with law, 2:25, & 10:5): also called the 10 Commandments
including the Torah and the other Old Testament scriptures. Most references to the Law
of Moses use the words “the law.” (God gave the Law of Moses specifically to the
descendants of Abraham, the 12 literal children of Jacob, the children of Israel.)
3) The Law written in their hearts (1:18-21, 2:12-15 without law, 1 Jn. 3:20): All people of
all times and all places that were not under another law system have been under this
universal moral code of God. Some may refer to it as Natural Law or the law of
conscience; to know good and evil. All peoples of the world demonstrate the existence
of this law by: (1) their general agreement with basic moral principles (ie. thou shalt not
murder), (2) their obedience to those morals, and (3) their sense of guilt and their
attempts to justify themselves when those principles are violated.
4) Law as a system of justification in contrast to grace as a system of justification (3:23, 2728, 6:14-15)
2. To appreciate the salvation of God available to sinners, through the gospel, we must
understand the following words: atonement, propitiation, impute, reckon, and justify.
1) “Atonement” occurs only 1 time in the New Testament (5:11), but 80 times in the Old.
It literally means at-one-ment; being made one with or reconciled to God. It contains the
idea of amends or reparation paid for an injury or wrong. Atonement is what God did,
not man, through the sacrifice of Christ to pay the penalty of sin which restored the
relationship between God and man. Christ the mediator brought God and man together.
In the Old Testament the word atonement referred to the plate on top of the Ark of the
Covenant just below the mercy seat where the blood of the sacrifice was sprinkled to
cover or pay for the sins of the priests and the people. The atoning sacrifice, of bulls and
goats which could never remove sin (Heb. 9:22, Heb. 10:3-5), looked forward to the
blood of Christ, which did pay the penalty for sin (Heb. 10:18-19, Rom. 3:25propitiation of Christ’s blood).
2) “Propitiation” to remove wrath of God against sinners through the payment of a
penalty or sacrifice (3:25). God paid the death penalty of sin as required by law through
the sacrifice of Christ’s blood on the cross (5:9).
3) “Impute/Imputeth,Imputed” are found 7 times. They mean to ascribe, to reckon or
to put on account (4:6, 8, 11, 22, 23, 24, 5:13).
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4) “Reckon/Reckoned” occurs 5 times (4:4, 9, 10, 6:11, 8:18). The Greek word for
reckon occurs 19 times. Reckon means to impute, to count, to account, and to tally.
5) “Justify/“just” and their cognates are found 22 times. Just means one who is right or
declared right. Justify means declared by the judge to be right or just. God the judge
declares one to be JUST-AS-IF they had no sin, through the death penalty that Christ
already paid for sin. This illustrates how a righteous God can declare sinners righteous.
3. Words and phrases that explain the Christian’s unique relationships with God & Christ.
“Abba, Father” found once in (8:14) and 3 times total in the NT (Mk 14:26, Gal 4:6).
Same as “da-da” in English. It is a term of intimacy, family, tenderness and relationship.
“Adopted” is found 3 times in chapter 8 & emphasizes God adopted believers as his own.
“Children of God” is found 5 times & emphasizes our relationship and that we are heirs.
E. Summary of Romans:
Ch. 6 Righteousness- a matter of Life & Death: Law a matter of death- Grace a matter of life
(6:14).

Died to sin---------------------------------baptized into Christ’s death (v 6:3).
Buried because we died to sin ---------baptized into Christ’s burial (4).
a matter
Raised to a new life (from the dead) – baptized into Christ’s resurrection of new life (5).
of death & United with Christ in baptism - united with Christ’s death, burial, resurrection & life (5).
life
The baptized, like Christ are------------ DEAD TO SIN and ALIVE UNTO GOD (6-11).
Baptism

Servants
Serve/Yield
yourselves

Either: We are Servants of Sin and receive the wages of sin- death (6:12-23).
or
We are Servants of God (justified) and receive the gift- life eternal.

Ch. 7 God and his Righteous Law:
● Individuals are subject to a law as long as they live- like a wife is subject to her husband
while he lives. When the husband dies the law of the husband dies (7:1-3).
● Those in Christ are dead and buried to the law of sin, but alive to Christ. (4-6).
● God’s laws are holy and just and good, and we know it (7-13).
● Our problem is not with the goodness of God’s law, rather our problem is sin. We
break God’s holy, just, and good laws. (14-23)
● Once we sin, we can not deliver ourselves from the death penalty of sin. (24)
● Christ delivers me from the death penalty of sin, by paying the penalty of death (24-25).
Ch. 8 God’s Plan of Righteousness In Christ:
● In Christ (1) NO CONDEMNATION, (2) made free from the Law of Sin and Spiritual
Death, (3) made free from sin’s guilt and penalty (8:1-4)
● The righteousness of Christ is fulfilled in those who walk after the spirit instead of
walking after the flesh. Living by the flesh brings death, but the spirit brings life. (5-13)
● Those led by the Spirit of God become the children of God, are adopted and are heirs.
God becomes our Abba (da-da) Father. God is our intimate Father (14-30).
● Our confidence is in the justification that God pronounced on us through Christ. No
one else can condemn us or separate us from God’s righteousness, in Christ (31-39).
F. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Romans ____________ )
Ch. 6 vs 3-6, 16-17, 22-23, ________________ Ch. 7 vs 11-12, 24-25, ___________________
Ch. 8 vs 1-2, 31-34, 35-39,_______________________________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
R OMANS 9:1 – 11: 36
W EEK 14: A PRIL 6- 12, 2014
Theme of Romans: The gospel is God’s power to save all men, by justifying those who live by
faith in Christ Jesus. (The just/justified shall live by faith.) Rom 1: 16-17
A.
B.
C.
D.

Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). “Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, …”
Date: Between A.D. 57-58. Written from Corinth during Paul’s 3rd missionary journey.
Written To: The saints in Rome (1:7). “To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, …”
Key words or phrases:
1.

“Israel/Israelite/Israelites” occurs 14 times. All 14 occurrences are found in chapters
9, 10 or 11 of Romans. There are at least three different Israels discussed in Romans:
Rom 9:6 “For they are not all Israel, which are of Israel:”
1) Physical Nation of Israel (Fig. 1 or 2): This section is dominated by references to ethnic
or physical Israel. These are Jews that can trace their physical lineage back to the manIsrael (Jacob whom God renamed Israel). These are the Jews, as a nation, whom Paul
calls “my brothers, those of my own race, the people of Israel” (9:3-4). Israelites are also
referred to as Jews. Jews are those who can trace their lineage back to Abraham. The
words “Jew/Jews” are found 12 times (two kinds of Jews are discussed in 2:28-29).
2) Spiritual Israel (Figure 1): These are Jews who are a part of ethnic or physical Israel
but in addition share in Abraham’s faith in God, they were obedient to the law.
3) Spiritual Israel/the church (Figure 2): Jews and Gentiles, regardless of race or
ethnicity, that share a saving faith in God with Abraham. These individuals are in the
NT church. These are the true children of Abraham (Gal 3: 26-29, 6:16), and includes
believing Jews and believing Gentiles. 8. I believe this is the Israel referred to in 11:26
“all Israel shall be saved”.
Figure 2.
Jews & Gentiles
here Spiritual Israel

Figure 1.
Jews Only 8.

is also called the Church 8.
Physical
Israel
Spiritual
Israel

2.

Spiritual
Israel
the church

Physical
Israel
Unbelieving
Jews

Believing
Jews
Remnant

Believing
Gentiles

“Remnant” (9:27, 11:5) Remnant means a few or a small part. In Romans “remnant refers to
the small part of national Israel who believe and are saved as compared to the whole of national
Israel.
The remnant is illustrated above by believing Jews in the church (9:27, 11:5).

8. The College Press NIV Commentary Romans Vol 2, Copyright 2005, College Press Publishing Company, by Jack Cottrell with Terry Chaney, All rights
reserved.
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“Stone of stumbling/ rock of offence” occur (9:33). These two phrases refer to Jesus

the one who was, is, and evermore shall be the “Savior.” Jesus is Savior to those who
accept him that is “believe on him”. The Jews rejected or stumbled at Jesus. They trusted
their ancestry in Abraham, but they refused to trust God and his word. Today Jews and
Gentiles must trust (have faith in) Jesus.
E. Summary of Romans
Chapters 1-8: We could summarize the first eight chapters of Romans as
God’s Righteousness and Salvation- by faith through justification in Christ.
Chapters 9-11: The Faithfulness of God to Israel and then to the church.
God made three covenants in the OT. These covenants were with Adam, Abraham, and
David. The entirety of OT teaching was given to fulfill one central purpose: “Redemption
of humanity through Jesus Christ.” All three covenants are fulfilled in Jesus Christ. Key
words that deal with these covenants are the seed promise, nation promise, and a Kingdom
promise. These promises and covenants are fulfilled in the NT with the coming of Christ
and the establishment of the church.
Ch. 9 Paul’s great sorrow for Israel (the nation of Israel as a whole). Paul’s brethren, the
Israelites were lost because they rejected God and Jesus the Savior (1-3).
Israel had received from God at least 7 great blessings (the nation of Israel): 1) adoption,
2) presence of God, 3) the covenants, 4) the temple worship, 5) the Law of Moses, 6) the
promises, and then Jesus Christ, the Savior came through the Israelites. (4-5).
Two Israel’s- God’s word was true and God’s promises were fulfilled in spiritual Israel
(believing Jews) not physical Israel (unbelieving Jews). “not all Israel is of Israel” (6).
God’s sovereign choices in the OT:
- Abraham’s seed, but not all of Abraham’s children were the children of promise (7-9).
- Isaac & Rebecca’s offspring, but only Jacob was selected, not Esau (10-14).
- Moses, through whom God demonstrated his sovereignty and greatness. Yet Moses was
not allowed to enter the Promised Land, because of his unbelief (15-16).
- Pharaoh, was used to demonstrate God’s universal might (a pagan ruler) (17-18).
God used the Nation of Israel to produce Spiritual Israel. Those who live by faith are
Spiritual Israel (19-29).
Israel chose law rather than grace. The Gentiles follow after faith. Christ is a
stumbling-stone to unbelievers, but to believers he is righteousness (9:30-33).
Ch 10 Israel rejected God’s righteousness, attempted to establish their own righteousness (1-3).
Christ alone is the source of saving righteousness for Jews and Gentiles (4-13).
Prerequisites of faith- preacher presenting the gospel message, hearing the message, and
believing the message (accepting the message as true and trusting it) (14-15).
Most Jews did not believe the gospel message and thus they did not trust it & obey it (16).
The problem the Jews had was not one of ignorance, they heard but they rejected God’s
plan and Christ’s righteousness. It is the same problem of all those without faith (17-21).
Ch 11 God’s true Israel is the “remnant”, who are chosen and saved by grace (1-6).
Unbelieving Israel is hardened and yet they become a blessing to all (7-16)
The Olive Tree metaphor- unbelieving branches cut off, believing ones grafted in (17-24).
God’s plan for true Israel’s salvation- (in Christ, in the church v 26), (25-32).
God’s way is the right way (33-36)
G. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Romans ____________ )
Ch. 9 vs 1-3, 6, 17, 33, ________________ Ch. 10 vs 1, 5, 9-10, 17, 21, ________________________________
Ch. 11 vs 1, 5, 10, 22, (17-24 the Olive Tree metaphor), 33-36, 36, ____________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
R OMANS 12:1 – 16: 27
W EEK 15: A PRIL 13- 19, 2014
Theme of Romans: The gospel is God’s power to save all men, by justifying those who live by
faith in Christ 1:16-17
Theme of chapters 12-16: Living righteous transformed lives; changed from the inside out. Rom. 12:2
A. Author: The apostle Paul (1:1). “Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, …”
B. Date: Between A.D. 57-58. Written from Corinth during Paul’s 3rd missionary journey.
C. Written To: The saints in Rome (1:7). “To all that be in Rome, beloved of God, …”
D. Key words or phrases:
1.

“Transformed” occurs 1 time (12:2) but this idea is a central feature of Paul’s teaching on
Christian living. In these final 5 chapters, Paul explains in practical terms how those with faith live
transformed lives. Transformed comes from the Greek word “metamorfoo.” This is the same root
word as our English word “metamorphosis.” Metamorphosis is how a worm changes into a
butterfly- from the inside out. The word transformed means to transform or change the form or
nature of thing or person into a completely different one, literally or figuratively.
In Romans 12:2, the key verse for these last 5 chapters, Paul declares “And be not conformed to this
world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.” Christians are transformed-changed-metamorphosed,
from the top to the bottom, from the inside out both mind and body. A life that is so different, it is
called NEW! Paul teaches this “new” life in 2 Cor. 5:17 “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is
a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are become new.” Also see
Galatians 5:15 and Ephesians 4:24 (new man). In Romans 6:4 Paul says individuals that are
baptized “are raised to walk in newness of life” and in Rom. 7:4 “serve with newness of spirit.”
The use of the words “adoption” (8:15) and “Abba Father” illustrate that one of the central
features of this new life is relationship, particularly an intimate family relationship. This special
relationship between us and God is also taught by Paul’s use of the word “children” (10 times), the
phrase “children of God” (5 times), and the words “heir/heirs” (4 times). All these words
emphasize-relationship.

2.

“Believe” and its cognates occur 25 times.

The related word “Faith” occurs 39 times.
To understand Romans, one must understand the meanings of believe and faith.
1) Believe. The following is a concise simple definition for believe, and its related words
disbelieve and doubt: “To be convinced that any testimony or report is true, is to believe
it; to be convinced that it is not true, is to disbelieve it; not to be able to decide is to
doubt. Hence there are but three distinct states of mind, as respects testimony. We
believe, disbelieve, or doubt it.” Alexander Campbell, Bethany College Virginia 1852

Believe‐
Accept as true.

The opposite

of believe is
disbelieve

Disbelieve‐
Accept as false

If one does not
know, then
they doubt

Doubt‐
Accept as unknown.

The minimum, believe can mean is to accept as true, (believe that) as in James 2:19.
Believe can mean to accept as true plus to trust in it (believe in) as in Jn. 8:24, 14:1, 17:20.
2) Faith- means – to accept what God says as true and to trust God enough to live by it.
This is how Paul uses faith throughout the book of Romans and perfectly matches Rom.
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1:17 “…the just shall live by faith.” Also read Romans 10:17.

E. Summary of Romans Chapters 12-16- Living Righteous Transformed Lives
Ch. 12- I. Living righteously- in the church- in Christ (12:1-21)
1. A righteous life is a transformed life (metamorphosis) (1-2).
2. One body (the church) many members (3-8).
 Individual Christians are members of the one body (Christ’s church) (5)
 Each member has differing gifts (6)
 Paul lists some specific spiritual gifts that individuals in the 1st century had
through the power of the Holy Spirit: prophecy, ministry, teaching, and
exhortation (7-8)
3. How to live righteous lives, (9-21).
 Verse 9 through 21 is the greatest 13 verse summary on Christian living found
in the New Testament. This section begins and ends by highlighting the
continual battle between Good and Evil.
 A righteous life is one that overcomes evil with good.
Ch. 13- II. Living righteously as citizens- (13:1-14)
1. Those who are righteous must live in subjection to authority, because government
authority is ordained of God (1-2).
2. Rulers, as a general rule, are not a terror to good but to evil (3-5).
3. Render to authority: tribute, custom, fear and honor (6-7).
4. Capital punishment is legitimate. It is authorized by God for governments to use
(13:4, “beareth not the sword in vain”) and yet prohibited for individuals (12:19,
“vengeance is mine I will repay saith the Lord”) (12:4).
5. As citizens, Christians are to love their fellow men (8-14).
 The laws enacted by governments or by God, regarding interpersonal
relationships are fulfilled by “thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.”
 Cast off darkness and put on the armor of light- walking in daylight.
Ch. 14- III. Living righteously with brothers and sisters in Christ (14:1-23-15:1-13)
1. In matters of opinion, show love and refrain from judging:
 In dietary preferences (1-4)
 In celebration of days –or deferring from celebrating days (5-6)
2. Refrain from judging brethren, for we shall all be judged of Christ (7-12).
3. Do not cause your brethren to stubble or fall (13-23).
Ch. 15- 4. Christians live together in unity and hope, like Christ (1-16).
IV. Personal Messages from Paul (15:14-33 & 16:1-27)
1. Paul’s ministry as the apostle to the Gentiles (15:14-33).
 Paul’s past service (15:14-22).
 Paul’s plans for the future, trip to Spain by way of Rome (15:23-29)
 Paul’s request for prayers (15:30-33)
Ch. 16- 2. Commendations, greetings, and warnings from Paul and his fellow workers (16:1-24).
3. Paul’s blessings (benediction) upon the church at Rome (16:23-27).
H. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from Romans ____________ )
Ch. 12 vs 2, 9, 19, 21, 9-21, __________ Ch. 13 vs 1, 4, 8, 14, __________________________
Ch. 14 vs 3, 7-8, 12, 23, _____________Ch. 15 vs 4, 6, 7, 13, __________________________
Ch. 16 vs 17, 20, 24, (25-26 obedience of faith), _____________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
1 C ORINTHIANS 1:1 – 6:20
W EEK 16: A PRIL 20- 26, 2014
Theme
of I Cor.

Correcting divisions in the church, for we are one with Christ and God.
Unity is a result of speaking the same things (Christ’s words), joining together in the
same mind (of servitude and love), and heeding the judgment of Christ, rather than
our own judgment.
I Cor. 3:23, 1:10, 2:1, 4:3-4

A. Author: Paul. “Paul, called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ through the will of God,…”
B. Date: Between A.D. 54-55.
C. Written To: The church at Corinth and to all who would later become Christians (1:2).
“Unto the church of God which is at Corinth, … with all that in every place call upon the name of
Jesus Christ our Lord, …”

The City of Corinth: In Paul’s day Corinth was the most important city of Greece. Corinth was
the capital of the Roman province of Achaia and was ideally located on the isthmus of Greece,
the empire's most important travel route from east to west. Traders between Asia and Italy
preferred to carry their goods across the Isthmus at Corinth rather than risk the great perils of
sailing around the Peloponnese. By transporting goods across the 4 mile wide isthmus at
Corinth over 200 miles of dangerous sailing was eliminated. Corinth was fourth in size among
the great cities of the Roman Empire, and was noted for commerce, culture, and corruption.
Everyone knew what "a Corinthian girl" (prostitute) was, and "a Corinthian feast" was the depth
of luxury and license. Corinth was the headquarters for the worship of Venus and some other
mystery cults from Egypt and Asia.2. There was a temple in Corinth dedicated to Aphrodite, the
goddess of love. It was said that one thousand priestesses daily served Aphrodite.
The Church at Corinth: Read Acts 18:1-18. On Paul’s 2nd missionary journey he left Athens
and came to Corinth. There Paul meet Pricilla and Aquila, who had recently come from Rome,
because all Jews had been banished by the decree of Claudius (Acts 18:3). Paul remained in Corinth
with them during which time he established the church. After 18 months Paul sailed to Ephesus
along with Pricilla and Aquila (Acts 18:18-19). When Paul left Ephesus, Pricilla and Aquila
remained, teaching Apollos the way of the Lord more perfectly. Apollos was a Jew by birth
from the city of Alexandria. He was an eloquent speaker who then traveled to Corinth and
taught in the church (Acts 18:24-19:1).
1 Corinthians: The book of 1 Corinthians can be divided into three parts: 1) chapters 1-6 Paul
attempts to correct problems brought to his attention by the servants of Chloe, 2) chapters 716:4 address specific questions submitted to Paul, evidently in a letter, and 3) chapter 16:5-24
contains closing instructions and counsel along with Paul’s benediction.
D. Key words or phrases:
1. “Minister(s)” occurs 3 times and means servant. However in 4:1 the word “ministers”
means an under rower. An under rower was the lowest rower on a triune Roman ship. In
other words, the lowest of the low. “Servant(s)” occurs 5 times and means slave,
minister or assistant. These serving terms apply to the apostles and teachers. God is to be
glorified not apostles, teachers or even individual Christians.
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E. Outline of 1 Corinthians (Chapters 1-6):
Ch. 1- I. Introduction (1:1-9).
A. Salutation and greeting of the writer and the readers (1:1-3).
B. Thanksgiving for the saints in Corinth, “I thank God always on your behalf” (1:4-9).
II. Divisions in the church (1:10-4:21).
A. Divisions over men/preachers, I am of Paul, Apollos, Cephas, & Christ (1:10-17).
B. Divisions are a result of misunderstanding the gospel message. The gospel does not
contain man’s wisdom and power. The gospel message is God’s wisdom and
strength (power), which is revealed through his word and contains the mind of God.
The gospel message is Christ and him crucified (1:23). Paul did not preach man’s
Ch. 2
wisdom but rather only Jesus Christ and him crucified (2: 1-2).--------- (1:18-2:16)
Ch. 3 C. Christ- the cure for divisions: In Christ there is complete oneness not divisions.
Preachers are God’s laborers; they do not serve themselves or teach their own
wisdom and power (3:9). There is only one true foundation, Jesus Christ, no matter
who the preacher. We are the only appropriate temple for God- the body of
believers. There is only one building appropriate for the Spirit and it is not made
with hands (3:16-17). There is unity in Christ between: us—Christ—God.
“And ye are Christ’s and Christ is God’s”(3:23).------------------------------(3:1-23)
Ch. 4: D. Apostles and teachers are nothing more than servants. Paul asks, why would you
argue over the servants (Paul, Apollos, Cephas or any other teacher)? The only
judgment that matters is Christ’s, not Paul’s and not any man’s. The apostles are
ministers (under rowers) of Christ and stewards of God (4:1). All Christians are to be
unified in service to glorify God, not themselves. On the other hand false teachers
wanted glory while the apostles were despised and defamed (4:1-21).
Ch. 5: III. Immorality in the church causes divisions (5:1-6:20).
& Ch. 6 A. Sexual immorality: Failure to discipline a sinner. The entire 6th chapter deals with a
member involved in an illicit sexual relationship, married to his father’s wife (5:113).
B. Disputes between Christians in secular court: Christians should go before Christians
to settle disputes rather than going before unrighteous secular judges. Since
Christians will have some ruling responsibilities in the next world (6:2-3) aren’t they
more capable than non-Christians of judging this world’s matters (6:1-8)?
C. Unrighteousness in the church: Paul lists unrighteousness (sins) that some of the
Corinthian Christians had lived in before their conversion. NOW, as Christ’s they
are washed, sanctified, and justified. Those who have been made righteous do not
live unrighteous lives. Our bodies are the members of Christ. Our bodies are the
temple of the Lord. Christians glorify God in both- body and spirit (6:9-20).
F. Theme of I Corinthians:
Correcting divisions in the church, for we are one with Christ and God. Unity in the
church is a result of speaking the same things (Christ’s words), joining together in the
same mind (of servitude and love), and heeding the judgment of Christ, rather than our
own judgment.
I Cor. 3:23, 1:10, 2:1, 4:3-4
G. Key Verses: (List other key verses, memorize at least one verse from 1 Corinthians________ )
Ch. 1 vs 10, 18, 23, 30-31, __________ Ch. 2 vs 2, 7, 9-13, 16, ______________________
Ch. 3 vs 9, 11, 16-17, 23, ___________ Ch. 4 vs 1-2, 15, 7, 13, ______________________
Ch. 5 vs 6-7,
Ch 6 vs 9-11, 17, 19, ______________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
1 C ORINTHIANS 7:1 –11:16
W EEK 17: A PRIL 27- M AY 3, 2014
Theme of Ch. 7-11 Unity: There is one God, one Lord Jesus Christ and us in him. 1 Cor. 8:6
A. Author: Paul. “Paul, called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ through the will of God,…”
B. Date: Between A.D. 54-55.
C. Written To: The church at Corinth and to all who would later become Christians (1:2).
“Unto the church of God which is at Corinth, … with all that in every place call upon the name of
Jesus Christ our Lord, …” I Corinthians was written from Ephesus (16:8)

1 Corinthians: The book of 1 Corinthians can be divided into three parts: 1) chapters 1-6 Paul
attempts to correct problems brought to his attention by the servants of Chloe, 2) chapters 716:4 Paul addresses specific questions submitted to him in a letter (7:1), and 3) chapter 16:5-24
Paul’s closing instructions and counsel along with his benediction.
D. Outline of 1 Corinthians continued from p 31:
IV. Paul Answers Specific Questions that were Causing Divisions: (7:1-16:4)
Paul uses the phrase “now concerning” as he addresses their questions (7:1, 25, 12:1, 16:1).

Ch. 7-

A. Problems in Daily Living (Ch. 7-10).
1. Six Questions Concerning-Marriage {from Burton Coffman Commentary} (7:1-40)
a) What are the obligations of married couples who become Christians?
They continue to have their marriage duties to each other. ----------(1-7)
b) Should single persons get married? Yes, in normal circumstances. Some,
such as Paul would chose celibacy. According to Paul and Matt. 19:1011 celibacy had certain advantages in troubled times. ---------------(8-9)
c) Is divorce permitted for Christians? No, the only exceptions are death
and fornication mentioned in Matt. 19:3-6. --------------------------(10-11)
d) What about a non-Christian couple when one partner becomes a
Christian? Their marriage is still binding. In fact the Christian’s life may
convert the non-Christian. However if the unbeliever chooses to leave
there is nothing a Christian can do to stop them---------------------(12-24)
Paul makes two comparisons to the personal circumstance of being married
or unmarried. In all three cases, a Christian’s duty to God is central “keeping
the commandments of God” regardless their private situation (7:19).
• Being circumcised or uncircumcised (Jew or Gentile) does not affect
one’s salvation, nor does it change their legal obligations (7:18-20).
• Being a slave or a freeman does not affect one’s salvation, nor does it
change their legal obligations. (7:21-24)
In like manner being married or unmarried, in itself, does not affect one’s
salvation. Neither does it affect a person’s other obligations.

e) Should Christian fathers give their daughters (virgins) in marriage?
Fathers may choose either; since there is no sin involved in being
unmarried or married. (Paul endorses remaining celibate.)------- (25-38)
f) Should a widow marry or remain unmarried? She may choose either, but if she
marries she must marry “only in the Lord.”------------------------- (39-40)
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2. Questio
ons Concerrning-Chrisstian Libertyy and Meatt Offered to Idols
(8:1:13)
a) Chriistians know
w there is on
nly one Godd! They reccognize idols are nothiing-(8:1-6).
b) Yet Christians will
w sacrificce their ownn liberty ratther than caause one forr whom
mned. In spite of the faact that Chrristians
Christ died to sttumble and be condem
dols are noth
thing and thhus the meat offered too idols is
havee the knowleedge that id
noth
hing. Paul says
s
he wou
uld not eat m
meat sacrifiice to idols if it offendss a brother
for whom
w
Chrisst died. ----------------------------------------------------------------(8:7-13)
c) Exam
mples of Pau
ul’s self-saccrifice of peersonal libeerty, to be m
more fruitfuul- (9:1-27)
•
•
•

Right to bee paid for his preaching rather than ssupporting hhimself (9:1--14).
Right to bee married, yet remained celibate (9::5).
Right to bee a free man
n yet becamee a servant too all men (9:19).

d) Exam
mple of Israael, God bleessed his chhosen people in many ways. Manny
of th
hose blessin
ngs foreshad
dowed Chriistian baptissm and Chrrist’s speciaal presence
in th
he New Testtament. ---------------------------------------------------------------(10:1-4)
•
•
•
•

God broug
ght his choseen people ouut of Egypt (10:1).
God baptizzed them in the Red Seaa and in the ccloud (10:2)
God provided them sp
piritual meat (10:3).
God provided them sp
piritual drinkk (10:4).

Isrrael is an ex
xample for us
u as Christtians. God punished Issrael when they
turrned their baacks on his commandss and blessiings. ------------(10:5- 333 & 11:1)
•
•
•

Served ido
ols (golden calf)
c
in the w
wilderness an
and were destroyed (10:77),
Committed
d fornication
n and were ddestroyed (100:8).
Tempted & murmured
d against Godd and were ddestroyed (10:9-11)

3. Christians have lib
berty in Christ to resisst temptatioon, live by thheir conscieence
and givve no offencce to Jew, Gentile
G
or thhe church.
(11:12-33)
C
Ch. 11vvs 2-16

B.
B Problem
ms in the Ch
hurch (11:2
2-14:40)
1. Problem
ms With Au
uthority in th
he Church (11:2-16)
a) Auth
hority in thee church is set by God: God-Chriist-man-wooman. Chrristians
hono
or the God’’s system off authority----------------------------------------------(11:2-3)
b) The discussion on head co
overings in ccontext of tthe OT is diiscussing thhe hair.
m is not to
o have long hair. A wooman is nott to be shavven. Some oof Paul’s
A man
disccussion seem
ms to have to
t do with tthe hair stylles of the prriestesses (hharlots) of
Aph
hrodite. Go
od always called
c
his peeople to be separate annd apart from the
worrld. In Coriinth Paul taaught that tthere shouldd be no connfusion in tthe outward
d
appeearance bettween Chrisstian womenn and pagann priestessees. -----------(11:4-16)

H
H. Theme of
o I Corintthians:
Correccting divisio
ons in the church,
c
for we are onee with Chrisst and God. Unity in thhe
church
h is a result of speaking
g the same things
t
(Chrrist’s words)
s), joining ttogether in the
same mind
m
(of serrvitude and
d love), and heeding the judgmentt of Christ, rrather thann our own
judgmeent.
I Cor. 3:223, 1:16, 2:11, 4:3-4
E
E. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from 1 C
Corinthians_________ )
Ch. 7 vs 2, 3, 19
9, 22, 27, _________
__ Ch. 8 vs 1, 3, 6, 9, ____________________________
Ch. 9 vs 7, 22, 27,
2 ______
__________
__ Ch. 10 vvs 11, 12, 133, 23, 26, 31, ________________
Ch. 11
1 (verses 1-16)
1
vs 1, 3,
3 7, ______
____ (Chappter vs. 11: 16-34 to bee covered nnext week.)
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
1 C ORINTHIANS 11:17-16:24
W EEK 18: M AY 4-M AY 10, 2014
Theme of Ch. 11-16 Unity: We are many members but one body, one Christ 1 Cor. 1:12 12
A. Author: Paul. “Paul, called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ through the will of God,…”
B. Date: Between A.D. 54-55.
C. Written To: The church at Corinth and to all who would later become Christians (1:2).
“Unto the church of God which is at Corinth, … with all that in every place call upon the name of
Jesus Christ our Lord, …” I Corinthians was written from Ephesus (16:8)

1 Corinthians can be divided into three parts: 1) chapters 1-6 Paul addresses problems brought
to his attention by the servants of Chloe, 2) chapters 7-16:4 Paul address specific questions
submitted to him in a letter (7:1), and 3) chapter 16:5-24 Paul’s closing instructions and
counsel along with his blessings.
D. Key words or phrases:
1. “One” is found 61 times. “Same” a synonym for one, occurs 18 times. “Body” the
singular of bodies is found 44 times and refers most often to the one church, the body of Christ.
Paul corrects divisions in the church by emphasizing the unity we have in God: the same Spirit,
the same Lord, the same Father and the same body (same church).
2. “Communion” used once in 1 Cor. 10:16. . It is important to remember that the word
“communion” emphasizes unity. It means fellowship. Communion is the act of sharing or
holding in common; oneness. The Lord’s Supper is an observance we hold in common-union
“Lord’s Table” used once in 1 Cor. 10:21. “Lord’s Supper” used once in 1 Cor. 11:20.
Some refer to the Lord’s supper as “Eucharist.” Eucharist is a Greek word that means
“giving thanks.” References to “give thanks, given thanks, gave thanks” are found in all four
NT books that mention the Lord’s Supper. By unanimous example, in the New Testament,
prayer at the Lord’s Table, for the bread and the cup should include the words “thank, thanks
or give thanks.” .
I Corinthians contains two of the greatest chapters in the NT, chapter 13 and chapter 15. They
cover the Bible’s central teachings on LOVE and the RESURECTION OF CHRIST.
3.

“Love” or rather “charity” occurs 13 times and is found 9 times in the thirteenth chapter.

Love means to serve another before self. This favored chapter describes love and then gives a
definition of love. This definition is the best known definition found anywhere in literature.
4. “Resurrection” occurs 4 times. The synonyms “Raised/raise/rise/risen” occurs 19
times. In total there are 23 references to the resurrection with 21 of them occurring in chapter
15. The resurrections recorded in chapter 15 are the resurrection of Christ from the dead never
to die again and the general resurrection of the dead at the end of time; which will be like unto
Christ’s resurrection. In this great Resurrection Chapter Paul explains in detail that our
resurrection is just as sure as Christ’s resurrection. Our resurrection body will be like Christ’s.

E. Outline of 1 Corinthians, continued from page 33:
IV. continued Paul Addresses Specific Questions that were Causing Problems in the Church:
(11:16-16:4)
Ch. 11
c) Problems with Love Feasts and the Lord’s Supper (11:17-34)
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•

A common meeal, called a Love Feast,, was practicced in the earrly church prior to
paartaking the Lord’s
L
Supp
per. It was liike the Passoover where a common m
meal
prreceded the consumption
c
n of the symbbols of the P
Passover. In Corinth thiss meal had
beecome a sourrce of divisio
ons and probblems. The Corinthian’ss had separatted into
grroups with th
he rich practiicing gluttonny and drunkkenness and poor going hungry.
Th
hey even atee without thee entire groupp being pressent. Paul strrongly condeemned their
prractice of succh a feast, which
w
demon strated neithher love nor uunity. (11:177-22, 33-34)
• Diirections forr Partaking th
he Lord’s Suupper. Chrisst establishedd a memoriaal feast for
Ch
hristians thatt superseded
d the old Jew
wish Passoveer Feast. Chrrist used thee unleavened
d
brread of Passo
over to symb
bolize his boody and the ccup to symboolize his blood. By
paartaking of th
hese symbols Christians remember C
Christ’s sacrrifice until hee comes
ag
gain. Christiians partakin
ng of the Lorrd’s Supper aare instructeed to examinne (test)
themselves so that they do
o not partakee unworthilyy. (11:23-32))
C
Ch. 12
d. Spirituall Gifts in thee Church aree to Unify, raather than Diivide (12:1-331)
• When
W
the Corrinthians werre pagans theey believed in many idools and manyy Gods.
Paaul emphasizzes unity in the
t church bby remindingg them that thhere is only one Lord,
wh
ho gives man
ny different gifts. (miraacles, tonguees, interpretaations of tonggues,
rev
velations, prrophecies) fo
or the one puurpose of befitting and uunifying the one body.
Th
here is one body
b
and maany memberss. Spiritual ggifts are com
mpared to diffferent parts
off the same hu
uman body. The foot/haand/ ear/eye may be diffe
ferent parts, bbut they all
haave one purp
pose, to makee the one bo dy completee. They were using theirr
miraculous spiritual gifts to
t divide butt Paul said hhe would expplain a betterr gift that
ould unify.
wo
C
Ch. 13
e. Love Un
nifies, Love Overcomes
O
Divisions, aand Love Lassts Eternallyy (13:1-13).
• Sp
piritual Giftss without lov
ve is nothingg: The spiritu
tual gifts succh as speakinng in
ton
ngues, proph
hesy, undersstanding, faitth, and givinng profit nothhing withoutt love (1-3).
• Th
he world’s fiinest definitiion of love aas recorded bby the apostlle Paul is alsso the best
kn
nown (4-7).
• Sp
piritual gifts will cease (tthey had a seelf-life). Gifts only enduure till that w
which is
peerfect is com
me, the compllete NT scripptures. Threee things thaat supersede and
su
ucceed spiritu
ual gifts are faith, hope aand love. Loove lasts eteernally (8-13).
C
Ch. 14
f. Directionss for Using Spiritual
S
Giffts. Follow aafter love (1)). Let tonguues occur onlly when
(14:1-40)
there is an
n interpreter (28). Let ev
verything bee done decenntly and in orrder (40).
C
Ch. 15
g The Certaiinty & Centrrality of Chrrist’s Resurreection: Prooofs, process, & our raisinng (15:1-58).
C
Ch. 16
h. Instructio
ons for Contrributions. Giving
G
to the Lord’s workk is to be com
mpleted weeekly (on the
first day of
o the week), as individu
uals have beeen prosperedd. Followingg this exampple the funds
for the po
oor saints wo
ould be ready
y when Paull arrived (16:1-4).
V. Paul’s Conclusion
n (1 Cor. 16::5:-24)
ure plans for coming to Corinth
C
and oother brethreen. (5-18).
1. Paul’s futu
2. Paul’s clossing and blesssing of gracce (19-24).

F
F. Theme of
o I Corintthians:
Correctin
ng divisions in
i the churcch, for we arre one with C
Christ and G
God. Unity inn the church is a
result of speaking
sp
the same thingss (Christ’s words),
w
joiniing together in the same mind (of serrvitude
and love),, and heeding the judgment of Christt, rather thann our own juudgment. I C
Cor. 3:23, 1:16,, 2:1, 4:3-4

G
G. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from 1 C
Corinthians_________
Ch. 11
1 (18-34) vs 26,
2 27-29, ___
___________
__ Ch. 12 vs 44, 5, 6, (samee); 12, 13, 14 (“body” 18 tiimes), 20,__
Ch. 13
3 vs 4-7, 13, __________
__________C
Ch. 14 vs 1, 2 0, 33, 34, 400, _______________________________
Ch. 15
5 vs 1-8, 20, 50-52,
5
54-58,_
_________ Ch.
C 16 vs 1-2 , 14, 22, _____________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
2 C ORINTHIANS 1:1-7:16
W EEK 19: M AY 11-M AY 17, 2014
Theme of 2 Cor. God provides abundant comfort for abundant tribulations, in Christ. 2 Cor. 1:5
A. Author: Paul. “Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, …” (1:1)
B. Date: Between A.D. 55-56. Written about 1 year after 1st Corinthians.
C. Written To: The church at Corinth. “…unto the church of God which is at Corinth, with
all the saints which are in all Achaia:”
2 Corinthians falls naturally into five divisions: 1) in first part of chapter 1 the salutation and greeting
of Paul, 2) in chapters 1-7 the joy and comfort that Paul felt upon receiving the good news of the
success of his corrective efforts (Paul’s letter of 1 Corinthians), 3) in chapters 8-9 the promotion of the
collection for the poor saints in Jerusalem, 4) in chapter 10-13 Paul’s impassioned defense of his
apostleship, and 5) in the latter part of chapter 13 Paul’s benediction.

D. Key words or phrases:
1. “Comfort/comforted/comforteth” are found 14 times. “Consolation” occurs 5 times.
The same Greek words are translated comfort and consolation and have the same meaning.
Because of this the American Standard Version translation never uses the word “consolation” in
2 Corinthians but translates every occurrence of Greek word as “comfort.” Repetition of the
word “comfort” may cause redundancy, however it is more consistent with original Greek.
There are also 18 occurrences of similar words like: “benefit, blessed, confidence,
confident, deliver, delivered, joyed, and joyful.”
Paul superb discourse on comfort in 2 Corinthians 1:3-7, uses the word “comfort” ten times.
This treatise of comfort and reassurance begins with Paul describing God by the phrase,
“God of all comfort.” In verse four he elaborates on comfort by declaring that we are
comforted of God, so that we may comfort others (1:4). Someone put it this way, “God
comforts us not to make us comfortable but to make us comforters.”
In 2 Corinthians, Paul’s discourse of comfort in the 1st chapter and his benediction of comfort
in the last chapter (Cor. 13:11) along with 37 references to similar words have caused many to
declare the theme of 2 Corinthians as comfort for Christians.

2. “Affliction,/afflictions/afflicted” are found 14 times. Synonyms for affliction like

“anguish, bear, bondage, despaired, destroyed, distress, grief, groan, strifes,
stripes, suffer, suffered, sufferings, tribulation, trouble, troubles, tumults,
sorrow, sorrowed, and sorrowful” are found 47 times making 52 references to
afflictions and troubles. The frequent occurrences of these words have caused some, like
Burton Coffman, to declare the theme of 2 Corinthians as affliction.

3. “Abound/abounded/aboundeth/abundance/abundant/abundantly/bountifully/
bountifulness/bounty” occur 25 times. The idea of abounding and abundance is central to
understanding 2 Corinthians. In this book abundance applies to both comforts and afflictions.
This especially clear in 2 Cor. 1:5: “For as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our
consolation (comfort) also aboundeth by Christ.”
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I beliieve the them
me for 2 Co
orinthians co
ombines thee ideas of coomfort, afflicction & abuundance.
In 2 Corinthians
C
pay particu
ular attention
n to the repeeated use off these threee ideas.
E
E. “In Christ” or its equivalent is found 14 times in 2 C
Corinthians. Paul’s minnistry is in C
Christ.

F
F. Outline of 2 Corin
nthians:
C
Ch. 1- I. Saalutation & description
n of the writer and reaaders (1:1-22)
II. Pa
aul’s Servicce is to all in
n Christ (1:3- 7:16)
A.
A Paul than
nks God for his
h abundant comfort (1::3-11)
• Paul gives
g
thanks to God, the God of all ccomfort (1:3)).
• God provides
p
com
mfort to his children,
c
thatt they may ccomfort otheers (1:4).
• God provides
p
abu
undant comfo
ort for abunddant tribulatiion (1:5).
• God delivered
d
Paaul from whaat he felt wass a sentence of death. Juust as God d
delivered in
the paast, we too caan trust God
d to deliver uus now and iin the future (1:6-11).

C
Ch 2

C
Ch 3

C
Ch 4

B.. Paul Expllains the Deelay of his Visit
V to Servee the Corinthhian Churchh (1:12-2:111)
• Paul changed
c
his planned
p
visiits because oof tribulationns in Asia. H
He had plannned two
visits to Corinth, one
o on his way
w into Maccedonia and another as hhe returned (1:12-16).
• Paul affirms
a
his siincerity to viisit and that his delay waas for their bbenefit (1:177-24).
• Paul is joyful becaause of the church’s
c
repeentance uponn their receipt of his sevver letter.
• Paul urges
u
them to
o forgive and
d accept the repentant diis-fellowshippped brotherr (2:1-11).
C.
C Paul than
nks God for the
t triumph we
w have in C
Christ. Paul compares thhe triumph inn Christ to
the Romaan Triumph. The Roman
n Triumph w
was a victoryy parade heldd to honor reeturning
victoriouss Generals, in which the spoils of waar were displlayed along with captureed enemies.
Along thee procession route incensse was burneed. When thhe victors sm
melled the aroma
(savour) it
i meant life and glory bu
ut the captorrs smelling itt knew it meeant death foor them in
the coliseum (2: 14-1
17).
D.
D Paul rejoiices in the Corinthian
C
ch
hurch becausse of their chhanged livess in Christ. T
They are an
epistle known and rea
ad of all men
n, not just a lletter on papper (3:1-5).
E.
E The New Covenant, of which Pau
ul is a ministeer, gives lifee & is superiior to the law
w (3:6-18)
F.
F Christ’s ministry,
m
of which
w
Paul is
i an apostlee, is a ministrry of light inn the midst off darkness.
We are troubled yet not
n distressed
d, perplexedd but not in ddespair, perssecuted but nnot
forsaken, and cast down but not destroyed
d
(4
(4:1-15).

C
Ch. 5

G.
G Christ’s min
nistry is eterna
al in nature. The
T inner mann is renewed daay by day. Thhe things that aare seen are
temporal while
w
the things not seen are eternal. We w
walk by faith not sight. (4:16-5:10).

C
Ch 6

H.
H In Christ, we are a neew creature, reconciled tto God and aambassadorss for Christ (5:11-6:2).
I.

C
Ch 7

Characterristics of Paul’s service-- in afflictionns, necessitiees, distressess, stripes,
imprisonm
ments, tumullts, watching
gs, and fastinngs (6:3-13)

J. Paul admo
onishes the separation
s
from
fr sin (6:114-7:1).
K.
K Paul is co
omforted by God in his trribulation. P
Paul is also comforted bby the repenttance of the

Corinthia
ans and rejoiices in the co
onfidence hee has in them
m (7:2-16).

H
H. Theme of
o II Corin
nthians:
God provides
p
abu
undant comffort for abu
undant tribullation, in Ch
hrist. 2 Corr. 1:5

II. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from 2 C
Corinthians _________)
Ch. 1 vs 3-5, 9-10, 24,________
___________
_____ Ch. 2 vvs 14, 16, (in C
Christ 4 times)____________________
Ch. 3 vs
v 2, 3, 5,-7, 18, _______
___________
_____Ch. 4 vvs 6-7, 8-9, 16, 18, ____________________________
Ch. 5 vs
v 1, 2, 7-8, 10
0, 14, 17, 20, 21, _______
____ Ch. 6 vvs 2, 14-17, 188________________________________
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S TUD Y G UID
DE FOR
R
2 C ORINTH
O
HIANS 8:1-13
3:14
W EE
EK 20: M AY 18-M AY 23, 20
014
T
Theme of 2 Cor. Godd provides abbundant com
mfort for abbundant tribu
ulations, in Christ. 2 C
Cor. 1:5
A
A. Author: Paul. “Paaul, an aposstle of Jesu
us Christ byy the will o
of God, …” (1:1)
B
B. Date: Between A.D
D. 55-56. Written
W
abou
ut 1 year affter 1st Coriinthians.
C
C. Written
n To: The church
c
at Co
orinth. “…
…unto the cchurch of G
God which iss at Corinth
h, with
all the saints
s
which
h are in alll Achaia:”

2 Corintthians falls naturally in
nto five div
visions:
1) In first part of chapter 1,, the salutattion and greeeting of Paaul.
a comforrt that Paul ffelt upon reeceiving thee good news of the
2) In chapters 1--7, the joy and
succcess of hiss corrective efforts (Paaul’s letter oof 1 Corinthhians).
3) In chapters 8--9, Paul pro
omotes the collection ffor the poorr saints in JJerusalem.
mpassioned defense off his apostleeship & authhority.
4) In chapter 10--13 Paul deelivers an im
5) In the latter part of chaptter 13, Paull closes withh his beneddiction and pprayer.
dy Guide forr week 19 ((p 36-37). T
This Study Guide
Sections 1 and 2 weere covered in the Stud
ng sections 3 through 5 (chapters 8-13).
continuess by coverin
D
D. Key worrds or phra
ases:
Under Rooman rule G
1. “Ma
acedonia”
” occurs 8 tiimes in 2 Corinthians.
C
Greece was ddivided
into two
t parts. Macedonia
M
a refers to th
he Northernn section off Greece, baasically Norrth of
Atheens and the Gulf of Corrinth. {Norrth of the daark line on M
Map 1below
w.}
2. “Achaia” occu
urs 3 times in 2 Corintthians and rrefers to thee Southern ssection of G
Greece.
Achaaia includess everything
g from just North
N
of thhe Gulf of C
Corinth to thhe southernn tip of
Greeece (the Pelo
oponneus Peninsula).
P
{South
{
of thhe dark linee on Map 1 below.}
Map 1 Macedon
nia & Acha
aia
Legend for Map 1
•
•

•

Boundary betweeen Macedoniaa and Achaia in
n
Rom
man Times.
Isthm
mus of Corintth. Also called the “Eye of
Greeece” or the “Brridge of the Seeas” since most
all trrade between Asia and Rom
me passed
overrland between
n the Aegean SSea and the
Ioniaan Sea through this 4 mile laand bridge.
This trade made C
Corinth the 4th
h largest city in
the R
Roman Empiree. The Roman ruler, Nero
startted building a canal here in the 1st centurry.
Gulff of Corinth‐ LLies from the Ionian Sea to
the IIsthmus at Corinth.

3. The most exten
nsive teachiing in the NT
N regardiing giving is in 2 Coriinthians chaapters 8
9 The key words in th
hese two ch
hapters conccerning giviing are as ffollows:
and 9.
• “Aboun
nd/Abunda
ance” and their cognaates occur 225 times. Fiifteen timess they
describe the abundaance of blessing and thee abundancce of tribulaations, howeever 10 of
hapters 8 & 9 and refeer to giving..
those aree found in ch
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• Addition
nal words an
nd phrases that
t describ
be giving arre “richess of their
liberalitty,” “liberral,” and “bounty.”
”
• Words & phases thaat describe the giver aare “first ggave their own selvees to the

Lord,” “first a willing mind,” “as hee purposeed in this hheart,” annd “God
loveth a cheerful giver.”
G
G. Outline of 2 Corin
nthians, con
ntinued from
m page 36:
C
Ch. 8 III. Paul
P
Promo
otes Giving
g for the Po
oor Saints at Jerusaleem (8:1-9:115)
A.
A Paul cha
allenges the Corinthian
ns to give likke the Maceedonian churches.
Paul emp
phasizes theey should ab
bound in 8::5 in seven things {eveerything, faiith, in
speech, in knowledg
ge, in diligeence, in lovee, in the graace of givingg}\(8:1-7).
B.
B Paul reco
ounts Chrisst’s ultimatee example oof giving (8::8-9).
C.
C Paul com
mmands theyy give as fo
ollowers of C
Christ, withh a willing m
mind accorrding to
their possessions (8:10-15).
C
Ch 9
D.
D Paul sen
nds Titus an
nd other breethren to recceive the coollection off the Corinthhian
church (8
8:16-24-9:6
6).
E.
E Paul rem
minds them of
o the rewards of geneerosity; sow
w bountifullyy- reap bouuntifully
(9:6-15).
C
Ch 10 IV. Paul
P
Defend
ds His Apo
ostleship & His Authoority (againnst false Juddaizing teacchers)
A.
A Paul affirrms his apo
ostolic authority (10:1--18).
C
Ch 11
B.
B Paul explains his co
onduct as a minister off Christ, serrving the Coorinthians w
without
ause of his desire
d
not to
o burden th em. Paul w
warns that SSatan may aappear as
pay beca
an angel of light and
d his ministters as miniisters of rigghteousnesss (11:1-15).
C.
C Paul decclares his suf
ufferings as an apostle of Christ (1
(11:16-33).
C
Ch 12
D.
D Paul statees his credeentials as an
n apostle (112:1-13).
C
Ch 13
E.
E Paul’s unselfishnes
u
ss toward th
he Corinthiaans.
Paul an
nnounces his intended
d third visit tto the Corinnthian. Pauul’s visit is not to seek
their po
ossessions but
b them. He
H loves theem as a parrent loves a child. He lays up for
them ra
ather than them
t
keepin
ng him up (1
(12:14-19).
F.
F Paul exhorts the faitthful and warns
w
the unngodly along
ng with the ffalse teacheers (12: 20-13:10).
V. Paul’s
P
Benediction an
nd Prayer. (13:11-14))
A.
A In closing
g, Paul emp
phasizes thee comfort inn Christ (133:11)

“Finally,, brethren, farrewell. Be perffect (be perfeccted), be of goood comfort, bbe of one mindd, live in
peace; and
a the God off love and peacce shall be witth you. (13:11))

B.
B Paul closses by greetting all the Corinthian brothers aand sisters ((13:12-13)
C.
C Paul’s prrayer invokkes the blesssing of Godd upon the C
Corinthian cchurch andd teaches
the Trinity of the Go
odhead. (13
3:14).
JJ. Theme of
o II Corin
nthians:
God prrovides abun
ndant comfo
ort for abundant tribulaation, in Chrrist. 2 Cor. 1:5

K
K. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from 2 C
Corinthians _________)
Ch. 8 vs 9, 14-15, __________
____________
____ Ch. 9 vs 6, 7, _____________________________________
Ch. 10
0 vs 3-4, 12, 18,
1 ________
___________
______Ch. 111 vs 13-15, 233-29, ____________________________
Ch. 12
2 vs 9-10, 14, 21, _______
___________
_____ Ch. 133 vs 5, 11, 144, _______________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
H EBREWS 1:1- 6:20
W EEK 21: M AY 25-M AY 31, 2014
Theme of Hebrews: God has spoken to us! God’s final word to man is Christ. Christ and
his New Testament of living by faith are superior to Moses and the
Heb. 1:1-2, 9:10-15, 10:38
Old Covenant in every way.
A. Author: The author is not stated and it is not necessary that we know the author; except for the
fact God is the ultimate author of the entire Bible (2 Tim. 3:16-17). Paul, Luke, Paul/Luke,
Barnabas, Silas, Apollos, Priscilla and Philip the Evangelist, have all been suggested as authors of
Hebrews. Some old traditions indicate that Paul was the author since Hebrews and Paul’s other
books were bound together in some early manuscripts. We do not know for certain the author of
Hebrews. However, it is interesting to note that all but one of the proposed authors were close
associates and fellow workers of Paul, which could explain the similarities with Paul’s other
writings.
There are similarities in Hebrews with Paul’s other writings such as: 1) the phrase “the just shall
live by faith” which Paul uses in two of his other books (Rom 1:17, Gal. 3:11& Heb. 10:38),
2) the emphasis on faith in chapter 11, 3) the knowledge of Timothy mentioned in closing (13:23)
{mentioned as a brother not a son}, and 4) the closing of grace (13:25).
A unique feature of Hebrews is its Greek style. Along with Luke-Acts, this document displays the
best Greek style in the New Testament; its author must have had sophisticated rhetorical training
and literary skills.9
B. Date: AD 65 would be a close approximation. It must have been before AD 70, since Hebrews
refers to temple sacrifices. The Jerusalem temple and the entire temple worship system of Judaism
ended in AD 70 complete destruction of the temple by the Romans (not one stone was left on top of
another). All the genealogical records of the Jews were destroyed leaving no means for Jews to
prove their Levitical birth and thus eligible to become a priest. In AD 70 all the daily and yearly
ministrations of temple worship in Jerusalem ceased forever along with the priestly system.
C. Written To: The specific identity of those to whom Hebrews was originally addressed is
unknown. It is obvious that they were Jewish Christians who the writer was admonishing to remain
with Christianity and not return to Judaism. Hebrews is full of references to the Old Covenant,
Moses and the Jewish system of animal sacrifices. The Hebrew writer points out the superiority of
the New Covenant, Christ and his perfect blood sacrifice which could remove all sins.
D. Key words or phrases: Brother Johnny Ramsey called Hebrews the hub, the pivot wheel, of the
entire Bible. This one book ties together all 66 books of the Bible. The New Testament
demonstrates the fulfillment of God’s prophecies and promises as found in the Old Testament,
along with the forgiveness of sins available through Christ’s sacrifice (9:13-14).

1. “Better” occurs 12 times, “great/greater” occur 5 times, and “high/higher” occur 2
times, and “perfect/perfected/perfection” occur 12 times. These 31 references declare
the superiority of Christ and the New Covenant as compared to Moses and the Old
Covenant. For example, better refers to a: better hope, better testament, better tabernacle,
from IVP Bible Background Commentary: New Testament by Craig S. Keener Copyright © 1993 by Craig
S. Keener. Published by InterVarsity Press. All rights reserved
9
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better covenant, better prom
mises, better country/heaaven, better resurrectioon, better thaan the law,
and Christ
C
is better than the angels.
2. “Co
ovenant” iss found 12 times
t
but there are 14 reeferences too this word. About ½ reefer to the
Old Covenant
C
an
nd the other ½ to the Neew Covenannt. Additionally the woords “law/l
/laws,
prom
mised/prom
mises, tab
bernacle/ta
abernaclees, testameent, testatoor, and sannctuary”
occurr a total of 48
4 times as the
t Hebrew writer comp
mpares the Old Covenannt and the Neew
Testaament. The superiority of the New
w Testament and Christ is taught aggain and agaain.

E
E. Outlinee of Hebrew
ws

God Has
H Spoken to Us!!!
His Final
F
Word is
i Living byy Faith in C
Christ,
Wh
ho is Superiior to Mosess and the An
nimal Sacrif
ificial Systeem.

II. CHIST IS
I SUPERIIOR (Chap
pter 1-6)
A. Chriist is superior to the angels.
a
Thee angels woorship Chrisst. Christ iss preferred above the
angels, both in person
p
and in office beecause Christ is God {in God’s eexpress imaage}.(Ch 1)
B. Chriist’s words are superiior to the words
w
of an
ngels, becauuse Christ is superior tto angels.
Chrisst’s words give
g us the God’s teach
hing, from God himsellf. Christ’ss teaching iss superior
to thaat of angelss. Christ is the savior who
w came tto earth as a man and bbecame the
autho
or/captain/p
pioneer of our
o salvation
n. Christ saanctifies uss, he tasted ddeath for evvery man
and he
h delivers us. Christ died
d that hee might takee away the power of thhe devil, whhich has
the power
p
of death. {We arre exhorted to never leeave Christ’’s words}. ------------------(Ch 2)
C. Chriist is betterr than Moses. ---------------------------------------------------------------------(Ch 3)
1. Christ
C
is ourr faithful hig
gh priest.
2. Christ
C
is greater than Moses,
M
Chrisst is a Son aand Moses iis a servantt.
3. Christ
C
and Moses
M
were faithful.
4. We
W are exho
orted now to
o hear the words
w
of Chhrist.
5. The
T Israelitees did not beelieve so were
w not alloowed to enteer into Godd’s rest (heaaven).
D. Chriist’s better rest is obta
ained by fa
aith (belief)
f) in his worrds, God’s words. -------(Ch 4)
1. The
T word off God is aliv
ve and powerful.
2. Christ
C
is the great high priest, and is now servving in heavven itself.
3. Through
T
Chrrist we may
y come in boldness to G
God’s thronne of grace..
E. Chriist’s Priesth
hood is greeater than Aaron
A
and
d the Levitiical Priests ----------------(Ch 5)
1. Christ
C
neverr dies but seerves us foreever in heavven. OT prriests died aand were replaced.
2. Christ
C
is a prriest after th
he order of Melchisedeec, not the L
Levitical syystem of Aaaron.
3. Christ
C
priestthood is Kin
ng and priesst, with morre authorityy and honorr.
4. Salvation
S
in Christ is to
o those who
o obey by faaith.
F. In Christ are alll the found
dational bllessings of rrepentance,, faith in Good, baptism
m, the
resurrrection of the
t dead and eternal ju
udgment. W
We are to goo on to perfe
fection whenn we live
by faaith, lest wee fall away-------------------------------------------------------------------------(Ch 6)
F
F. Theme of
o Hebrews:
God has
h spoken to us! God
d’s final worrd to man iis Christ. C
Christ and h
his New Teestament
of liviing by faith are superiior to Mosees and the O
Old Covenaant in everyy way.
Heb. 1:1-2, 9:110-15, 10:38

G
G. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from Hebbrews ___________)
Ch. 1 vs 1-4, 8, 10--12,________
___________
______ Ch. 2 vs 1-3, 11, 114, _________
____________________
Ch. 3 vs
v 1, 4, 11-12
2, 18-19, ____
___________
______ Ch. 4 vs 2, 12, 155, 16, _______
____________________
Ch. 5 vs
v 1, 2, 6, 8-9
9, 12, 13-14, ___________
_
______ Ch. 6 vs 1, 4, 18, 19, ____________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
H EBREWS 7:1- 13: 25
W EEK 22: J UNE 1-7, 2014
Theme of Hebrews: Christ by his own blood {death}, offered once, obtained eternal salvation
Chapter 7-13
for those who live by faith. Without living by faith it is impossible to please
God as did the heroes of faith recorded in chapter 11. Heb. 9:11-15, 10:38, 11:6
A. Author: The author is not stated and it is not necessary that we know the author; except for the fact
God is the ultimate author of the entire Bible (2 Tim. 3:16-17). Paul, Luke, Paul/Luke, Barnabas, Silas,
Apollos, Priscilla and Philip the Evangelist, have all been suggested as authors of Hebrews.
B. Date: AD 65 would be a close approximation. It must have been before AD 70, since Hebrews refers
to temple sacrifices which ended in AD 70 with the complete destruction of the temple by the Romans
(not one stone was left on top of another just as Jesus had prophesied in Matthew 24:2).
Concerning the destruction of Jerusalem, Josephus the Jewish historian recorded that not one Christian
lost his life. Furthermore, 97,000 Jews were captured and 1,100,000 perished during the entire siege
and capture of the city. 6.

C. Written To: The specific identity of those to whom Hebrews was originally addressed is unknown.
This book is addressed to Jewish Christians and the writer admonishes them to remain with Christ and
Christianity instead of returning to the Jewish system of the Old Covenant.

D. Key words or phrases:
Rob Whitacre in his spiral bound book entitled An Introduction and Survey of the New Testament,
credited the late Brother Frank Dunn with the following quote, “Romans proves the necessity of the
gospel. Hebrews proves the superiority of the gospel. Revelation proves the ultimate triumph of the
gospel.”6.

1. “Faith/faithful” occur 38 times making “faith” one of the most often repeated words in the

2.

book of Hebrews. Faith means to accept what God says as truth and trust it enough to live by it.
This definition of “faith” corresponds with “faith” as it is used in Hebrews. The phrase “the just
shall life by faith” occurs once in Hebrews 10:38. It is central to the theme of the book and
essential to understanding faith as used in chapter eleven. Faith includes more than just mental
accent. Faith is not only accepting God’s word as true (mental assent), but it includes living by that
belief. The word “faith” is combined with “by” fourteen times in the Bible’s great faith chapter to
describe the lives of specific men and women. Fourteen individuals (Abel, Enoch, Noah, Rahab
and etc.) are described as living by faith and recognized by God as examples of faith.
“Melchisedec, king of Salem,” occurs 9 times in the NT, all in Hebrews, and only twice in
the entire OT. Melchisedec means King of righteousness and King of Peace (Salem/Jerusalem). He
was a type for Christ who is also a priest/King. As a priest Melchisedec brought salvation and
peace with God. As a King his was a kingdom and rule of righteousness. Through his priestly
duties Christ brought salvation and peace between man and God. Christ through his Kingly duties
rules a kingdom of righteousness and rules in righteousness from heaven itself. Because of Christ
we can come boldly before the throne of God. This boldness is emphasized throughout Hebrews.
“Mediator” occurs 3 times. “Testator” is found only twice in the NT, both in Hebrews. The
words “mediator” and “testator” highlight Christ’s role of priest/King in restoring the broken
relationship between God and man. Christ’s new “Testament” purchased with the blood of Christ is
essential to that restoration and is immeasurably superior to the Old Covenant.
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H
H. Outline of Hebrews continued frrom p 41 Studdy Guide for H
Hebrews Chaptter 1-6
III. A SUPE
ERIOR PR
RIESTHOO
OD MELCH
HISZEDEK
K (chapter 77-10)
A. A Su
uperior Order of Priesth
hood- (Ch 7).
7
1. The
T greatnesss of Melchizzedek (7:1-10
0).
2. The
T Christ’s new
n priestho
ood supersed
des the old (7711-19).
3. The
T superiorrity of the neew Priest (7:2
20-28).
B. A Su
uperior Coveenant the New
N Covenaant- (Ch 8).
1. Priestly servicce under thee New Coven
nant occurs iin the heavennly tabernaccle (8:1-6).
2. Characteristic
C
cs of the faulltless New Covenant
C
(8: 7-13).
C. A Su
uperior Sancctuary {tabeernacle}, th
he heavenlyy sanctuary - (Ch 9).
1. A better sancttuary- than the
t sanctuary
y on earth w
which is a shaadow or typee (9:1-10).
2. A better sacriifice- which became the New Testam
ment {Covennant} (9:11--12).
D. A Su
uperior Sacrrifice- (Ch 9:13-28
9
& Ch
C 10).
1. A better sacriifice- the blo
ood of Christt. Through hhis death Chhrist became the testator of a New
Covenant
C
{New Testament}. The blo
ood of Chrisst redeemed (paid the rannsom price ffor sin)
mankind
m
(9:13-28).
2. Christ’s
C
once for all sacriifice makes us
u perfect {pprovides forggiveness}. U
Under the Olld
Covenant
C
eveerything wass a type or sh
hadow of thi ngs to comee. The bloodd of bulls andd goats
co
ould not takee away sins and had to be
b repeated eeach year. C
Christ’s perfeect sacrifice was once,
affter which he entered intto heaven itsself (Ch 10:11-18).
3. Superior privileges for beelievers we can
c enter intoo the Holy oof Holies. U
Under the Oldd
Covenant
C
the Jews could not enter intto the holy oof holies but we can enteer into the prresence of
God
G with boldness. This boldness co
omes throughh Christ andd the new andd better coveenant. Our
boldness in Christ
C
is anotther key poin
nt of Hebrew
ws (10:19-388).

IIII. THE SU
UPERIOR PRINCIPL
LE OF FAIITH (chaptter 11-13)
A. Livin
ng by Faith (Heroes of Faith
F
or Th
he Hall of Faaith) (Ch 111)
1. The
T just shalll live by faith
h & continuee living by ffaith {not shrrinking backk} (10:38-399).
2. Faith describeed (Ch 11:1--3)
3. Examples
E
of just
j individu
uals living by
y faith {“byy faith” is used 14 times}} (11:4-40).
B. Remaining Faith
hful- (Ch 12
2).
1. Stay in the ru
unning, seein
ng we have so
s many faithhful examplees along withh Christ the author
an
nd finisher of
o our faith, who
w remaineed faithful too the end (122: 1-13).
2. Remain
R
faithfful to the wo
ord, which was
w spoken fr
from heaven and cannot bbe shaken (112:14-28).
C. The Fruit
F
of Faiith- (Ch 13)
1. Ad
dmonitions to
o bear the fru
uit of faith (13:1-19).

IIV. BENED
DICTION AND
A
GREE
ETINGS (C
Ch 13)
The beneediction of Hebrews
H
centters on Chrisst’s supremaacy, who Good raised from
m the dead. The
Hebrew writer
w
uses the phrase “tthat great sh
hepherd of thhe sheep” to describe thee pre-eminennce of
Christ an
nd his “everllasting coven
nant.” (13:2
20-25)

II. Theme of
o Hebrews:
God has
h spoken to us! God
d’s final worrd to man iis Christ. C
Christ and h
his New Teestament
of liviing by faith are superiior to Mosees and the O
Old Covenaant in everyy way.
Heb. 1:1-2, 10:388, 9:11-14

JJ. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from Hebbrews _____________)
Ch. 7 vs 1-4, 10, 8,, 15-17, 19, 22-25,
2
26,___
______ Ch. 8 vs 1-2, 6, 7, 10, 12, __________________________
Ch. 9 vs
v 1, 11-12, 14-15,
1
16-17, 22, 27-28, ______
_
Ch. 110 vs 1-3, 9-110, 12, 14, 188-19, 38, ______________
Ch. 11
1 vs 1-2, 6, 13
3, 16, 38-40, ___________
_____ Ch. 112 vs 1-2, 24-25, 28, __________________________
Ch. 13
3 vs 5-6, 8, 12
2, 14, 20, ____
___________
________________________________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
A CTS 1:1-12:25
W EEK 23: J UNE 8-14, 2014
Theme of Acts: The church and the preaching of gospel plan of salvation, by which Christ saves
man.
Acts 1:8, 2:38, 2:47
A. Author: The author is not stated but it is generally attributed to Luke, a Gentile physician (Col. 4:14),
a fellow worker and companion of the apostle Paul (2 Tim. 4:11), and author of the Gospel of Luke.
Luke is the only known Gentile writer among the writers of the entire Bible except for possibly the
writer of Job. The writings of the early church fathers such as Tertullian, Origen, Eusebuis, and Jerome
affirm Luke’s authorship, and so does the Muratorian Canon (c. A.D. 170). The frequent use of the first
person plural pronouns “we” and “us” (in 16:10-17; 20:5-21:18; 27:1-28:16) reveals that the author was
an eyewitness to many of the events recorded in Acts. Comparing Luke’s writings to archeological
records and discoveries from the 20th and 21st century has caused a number of researchers to classify
Luke as a historian of the first order, because of his detailed and accurate writings.
B. Date: AD 60-62, before the end of Paul’s first imprisonment. Acts opens after the resurrection of
Christ and tells of Christ’s last meeting with his apostles, Christ’s admonition to the apostles to await
the Holy Spirit, the apostle’s observation of Christ’s ascension into heaven and the assurance of
Christ’s return. Acts closes with Paul in prison awaiting trial before Caesar. Nothing is mentioned in
Acts of Paul’s release, second imprisonment (1 Tim. 4:11), or execution. Acts’ silence about events
after AD 62 such as martyrdom of James, head of the Jerusalem church (AD 62 according to Josephus),
the persecution under Nero (AD 64), and the fall of Jerusalem (AD 70) all suggest a date of AD 62 or
earlier.
Acts’ history is the only full accounting we have of the beginning of the church and the first
conversions (salvation) of individuals who became members of Christ’s church along with its spread
across the world at large. The events recorded in acts begin in AD 30 with the resurrection of Christ
and ends abruptly in AD 62 with Paul in prison.
C. Written To: Christians, both Jewish Christians and Gentile. Some have suggested Acts was written
only to Greek Christians since the book is addressed to “Theophilus”, which is a Grecian name. The
word “Theophilus” however means lover of God, coming from two Greek words, one “Theo”
meaning God and “philo” meaning love. In Acts there are many references to the Old Covenant and
the promises of the Old Testament and the establishment of the church in Jerusalem which indicates a
Jewish audience. The early church is made up of only Jews but then includes the whole world.
It is most reasonable to conclude that Acts was addressed to all mankind because its central feature is
the universal nature of the church and salvation. The words of Christ in Acts 1:8 provide an outline for
the book.
“But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses
unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the
earth.”
Acts 1:8
Acts falls naturally into two chief sections. In the first is given the activities of the apostles in
Jerusalem and Peter is the prominent preacher of the gospel (chapters 1-12). In the second, Antioch in
Syria is the center, the gospel is preached to the Gentiles and Paul is the prominent preacher in this
work (chapters 9-21). {Dixon Study Bible Notes}

D. Key words or phrases:

1. “Lord” is the most repeated word in Acts.

“Lord” occurs 110 times, more than in any other New
Testament book. Acts emphases that Jesus is LORD- God and Master of all. He is the one who
conquered both sin and death and now offers salvation through the gospel plan of salvation.
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E
E. Outline of Acts
II. The Gosspel is preached in Jerrusalem. Jeerusalem is tthe Center ((Chapters 1::1-6:8)
A. Chrisst is now the risen Lord
d, {Master of
o everythingg, even death.}. In the gospels Christ was the
sufferring and dying savior, but
b is now the triumphaant Lord (Ch
Ch 1: 1:1-11)).
1. Christ
C
showeed himself to
o be risen by
y many infaallible prooffs {his appeaarances} ((1:1-3).
2. Christ
C
promises power from
fr
on high
h {baptism oof the Holy Spirit} to thhe apostles ((1:3-8).
3. Christ
C
ascend
ds to heaven
n, the apostlles are witneesses, & anggels promisee his return (1:9-11).
B. The Apostles
A
aw
wait the bapttism of the Holy
H Spirit,, in the city of Jerusalem
m (1:12-26)).
C. On th
he day of Peentecost, Ch
hrist establis
ishes his chu
urch as proomised, in thhe city of Jerrusalem,
throu
ugh the prea
aching of th
he apostles who
w receivee the Holy Sp
Spirit (Ch 2::1-47)
• Peter and thee apostles prreach first go
ospel sermoon, 3,000 beelieve, repennt and are baaptized
{rreceive the remission
r
of sins and arre saved} annd are addedd to the chuurch.
D. Grow
wth of the Jeerusalem ch
hurch (chap
pters 3:1-6:7).
1. Peter
P
& John
n heal the lam
me man & preach
p
the s econd gospel sermon (C
Ch 3:1-26)..
2. The
T first perssecution by the Jews ag
gainst the chhurch {Peterr and John}((Ch 4:1-37)).
3. The
T sin of An
nanias & Saapphire alon
ng with theirr death, resuults in churcch growth (C
Ch 5:111).
4. Persecution
P
of Peter & the apostless by the Higgh Priest, thhe church ggrows (5:12-42)
5. The
T church serves,
s
in th
his case the needy widdows (Ch 6::1-7).
III. The Gospel is preacched in Jud
dea and Samaria (Chaapters 6:8- 99:31)
A. The arrest,
a
serm
mon, and ma
artyrdom off Stephen, by the Jews ((6:8- Ch 7:11-60).
B. Chrisstians scatteered into Jud
daea and Sa
amaria & Ph
Phillip the evvangilist preeaches in Saamaria.
Peterr and John then
t
go dow
wn and lay hands on thee first Samarritan converrts (Ch 8:1--25)
C. Philip
p the evangeelist preach
hes to the Eth
hiopian eunnuch and he is converteed(8:26-40)
D. Paul the persecu
utor becomees Paul the preacher.
p
(C
Ch 9:1-19a))
E. Paul preaches att Damascus, Jerusalem, Caesarea and Tarsus (9:19b-30).
F. Peterr preaches at
a Lydda and
d Joppa. (9
9:31-43)
IIII. The gosspel is prea
ached to th
he Gentiles,, all the woorld. (10:1-28:31)
A. Firstt Gentile Co
onverts: Petter is told th
hrough a viision is toldd to go to the Gentile C
Cornelius
who is converted to Christiianity (Ch 10:1-48)
1
G
plan for
f saving Gentiles
G
alsso (Ch11:1--18).
B. Peterr explains God’s
C. Gosp
pel is spread
d in Antioch
h of Syria, Christ’s
C
dissciples are ccalled Chriistians (11:119-30).
D. The persecution
p
n at Jerusaleem by Hero
od who killeed James annd imprisonned Peter w
who an
angeel released (Ch
( 12:1-25
5).
F
F. Theme of
o Acts:
The ch
hurch and the preach
hing of gosp
pel plan of ssalvation, bby which C
Christ saves man.
Actts 1:8, 2:388, 2:47
G
G. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from Actts _____________)
Ch. 1 vs 3, 8 (Chrrist’ commisssion), 11, __
________ C
Ch. 2 vs 1, 44, 8, 22-24, 337-41, 46-477,________
Ch. 3 vs 14-16, 19
9, 21-23, -25
5-26, _____
_________ C
Ch. 4 vs 10--12, 24, 26, ___________________
Ch. 5 vs 14, 29, 38,
3 41-42, __
___________
________ C
Ch. 6 vs 7, _____________________________
Ch. 7 vs 37, 38, 48-50,
4
51, 55
5-56, 59-60, ________ C
Ch. 8 vs 4, 12, 37-40, _____________________
Ch. 9 vs 2, 17-18
8, 20, ____
__________
_________ C
Ch. 10 vs 344-35, 42-43, 47-48, _____________
Ch. 11
1 vs 9, 14, 26
6, ________
__________
_________ C
Ch. 12 vs 1--3, 5, 11, 21--23, 24, ____
___________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
A CTS 13:1-28:31
W EEK 24: J UNE 15-21, 2014
Theme of Acts: The preaching of the gospel plan of salvation and the establishment of the church,
by which Christ saves man.
Acts 1:8, 2:38, 2:47

A. Author: The author is not stated but it is generally attributed to Luke, a Gentile physician (Col. 4:14),
a fellow worker and companion of the apostle Paul (2 Tim. 4:11), and author of the Gospel of Luke.
Acts is a sequel to the book of Luke, together they make up a two volume set which records the birth,
work, death and resurrection of Christ followed by the establishment and spread of his church.

B. Date: AD 60-62, before the end of Paul’s first imprisonment.
C. Written To: Christians, both Jewish and Gentile. Acts was addressed to all humankind. Acts is
classified as history. It is the only New Testament book classified as history.

D. Key words or phrases:

1. “Church/churches” occur 22 times. “Kingdom” a synonym for church is found 8
times. References to the “church/kingdom” are found more times in Acts than in any other
Bible book. This affirms Acts’ emphasis of the “church/kingdom.” This emphasis on the
“church/kingdom” along with 208 references to Christ (approximately 110 times as Lord) is
evidence that the Church of Christ and the Kingdom of God are a central theme in Acts.
Before Acts chapter 2 the church and the kingdom are always mentioned in the future tense
and after Acts 2 they are always recorded in the present or past tense.

2. Acts is so named because it records the acts of the apostles and disciples. There are 30
references to the “apostles” and 31 references to “disciple(s)”. However Acts
primarily centers on the teaching and preaching of two apostles, Peter and Paul.
• “Peter” who is mentioned by name 57 times {preached the first gospel sermon to the
Jews, gathered in Jerusalem for Pentecost recorded in Acts 2}.
• “Paul/Saul” named 152 times {conducted 3 missionary journeys teaching to Jews and
Gentiles across the world, all the way to the capital city of Rome}.
HOW WERE PEOPLE SAVED IN ACTS?
• The word of God saved:
The phrase “word of God” is found 13 times while “word/words” occur 62 times.
Individuals were saved only after the apostles and disciples taught {preached} the words.
There is not one instance recorded of a miraculous conversion. Individuals that heard,
believed and obeyed the word were saved. Even Paul, was not saved on the road to
Damascus, but later when he heard and obeyed God’s words from the preacher, Ananias.
“Arise, and go into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do.” Acts 9:6, 18

Paul recorded the words of Ananias in Acts 22:12-16, when Paul recounts his conversion.

“And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on
the name of the Lord.” Acts 22:16

• The word of God was preached and taught by the apostles and disciples:
“Preach/Preached/Preacheth/Preaching” are used 38 times and refers to the apostles
teaching. The words “teach/teaching/teacheth/teaching” are found 11 times. The word was
taught before every conversion in Acts.
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• The
T people who heard
d and obeyeed the word
d of God w
were saved when theyy:
1.. “Believed”
” -Believed and
a its cognaates occur 477 times. Beliieve means tto accept as true.
2.. “Repented
d” - Repent and
a repentance occur 11 times. Peterr in the first gospel serm
mon said
repentancee was necesssary (Acts 2:38). Christ said repentaance was neccessary for
salvation, “…except yee repent ye sshall all likew
wise perish.” (Lk13:3)
3.. “Confessed
d” - Confesss(ed) occurs 3 times & bby example nnumerous tim
mes. (Acts 8:37)
4.. Were “bap
ptized” – Bap
ptized and itts cognates ooccur 27 tim
mes. Every coonversion in Acts
reports a baptism
b
(read
d the conversion accountts found in A
Acts).

Conversions Reco
orded in Accts: 1.) dayy of Pentecosst- 2:38 & 441; 2.) Philllip preachingg in
Samaria- 8:5-12; 3.)
3 Simon-8
8:13; 4.) Etthiopian eunnuch- 8:34-440; 5.) Paul’s conversionn 9:1-10;
6.) Corrnelius, the first
fi Gentile convertc
16:14-5; 7.) jailler at Philipppi- 16:30-344 8.) Crispus at
Corinth
h- 18:8; 9.) Paul
P recountss his converssion to the J ews at Jerussalem- 22:122-16.
5.. Lived faith
hfully – (Acts 2:42, 2:46
6, 14:22, Maatt. 10:22, Reev. 2:10)

E
E. Outline of Acts –iss continued from
fr last weekk’s Study Guuide, page 455 {outline picks up with Seection III. E}}
IIII. The gosspel is prea
ached to th
he entire wo
orld, includ
ding Gentiiles. (10:1-228:31) …
E. The Antioch
A
ch
hurch dediccates Barna
abas and Saaul as missiionaries (122:25-Ch 133:1-3)
.

F. Paull preaches the
t Gospel, in Asia MinorMi
{1st M
Missionary JJourney} (113-Ch 14)
1. Paul’s circuit in Asia Min
nor (13:4-Ch
h. 14:1-27).
2. The
T conference at Jerusallem. (Ch 15:1-35).
3. Confirmation
C
n of the churcches in Asiaa Minor (15:336-Ch 16:5)).

G. Paull preaches the
t Gospel, in the Aeg
gean area– {2nd Missioonary Journney} (Ch 166:6-18:22)
1. The
T call to prreach in Maccedonia (16:6
6-10).
2. The
T conflicts in Macedon
nia (16:11-Ch 17:15).
3. The
T trip to prreach in Achaia {Paul’s Great
G
Sermon on Mars Hilll in Athens} ((17:16-Ch 18:1-18)
4. The
T conclusio
on of the seccond mission
nary journeyy (18:19-22)..
H. Paul preaches
p
th
he Gospel, alll the way to
o Rome- {3rd
d Missionarry Journey}} (Ch 18:233-28:31)
1. The
T conquestt of Ephesus (18:23-Ch 19:1-20)
1
2. The
T third misssionary jourrney is conclluded (19:211-Ch 20, Ch
h 21:-1-36)
3. Paul’s arrest at
a Jerusalem
m, he preachees the gospell (21:17-Ch 22, Ch 23:11-32)
4. Paul’s captiviity at Caesarrea, he preacches the gosppel (23:33- C
Ch 24, Ch 25 Ch 26:1-332)
5. Paul’s captiviity at Rome, he preachess the gospel (Ch 27-Ch 28)

F
F. Theme of
o Acts:
The prreaching of the gospel plan
p
of salva
ation and thee establishm
ment of the cchurch, by w
which
Christ saves man.
Acts 1:8, 2:388, 2:47

G
G. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from Actts _____________)
Ch. 13
3 vs 2, 26 (w
word of this salvation)
s
, 38
8-39 (forgiv eness) Ch. 14 vs 15-17, 22 (continuue in faith) _
Ch. 15
5 vs 5-7, 9, 14-16,
1
17, __
___________
_________C
Ch. 16 vs 114-16, 17, 300-33, _______________
Ch. 17
7 vs 11, 17-1
18, 24-28, 30
0-31,______
_________ C
Ch. 18 vs 4, 5, 8, 24-266, 28, _______________
Ch. 19
9 vs 5, 20, 21,
2 ________
__________
_________ C
Ch. 20 vs 7, 25, 27, 322, 35, ______________
Ch. 21
1 vs 11, 13, 19,
1 _______
__________
_________ C
Ch. 22 vs 122-16, __________________________
Ch. 23
3 vs 1, 11, ___________
_
__________
_________ C
Ch. 24 vs 14, 25, ________________________
Ch. 25
5 vs 25, ___
__________
___________
_________ C
Ch. 26 vs 88, 18, 25 (woords of truth)), 28, ____
Ch. 27
7 vs 22-25, ___________
_
__________
_________ C
Ch. 28 vs 226, 27, 28, 300-31, ______________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
1 P ETER 1:1-5:14
W EEK 25: J UNE 22-28, 2014
Theme of 1 Peter: Christians can confidently hope in their shepherd and his salvation, though we live
in a world of suffering and persecutions.
1 Peter 1:3, 6

A. Author: Peter. “Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers scattered throughout Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,” 1 Peter 1:1
We know very little of the Apostle Peter from the books of 1 and 2 Peter, but we are well acquainted
with him through the gospels and the book of Acts. In the gospels Peter is a man of action with a
strong aggressive personality. In Matt. 14:29, we observe his tendency to action when Peter alone
stepped out of the boat and walked on the water, but then noticed the winds and waves and began to
sink. In Luke 18:10, he single-handedly drew his sword and cut off the ear of the servant of the high
priest and yet ran away just a few minutes later. He told Christ he would die rather than deny him.
However, later that night Peter not only denied Christ three times but cursed and swore he never knew
him (Matt. 26:33-35 & 74-75). Peter is listed first in all the lists of the 12 apostles. Peter was one of
Christ’s inner three apostles who he selected on special occasions such as the Mount of Transfiguration
(Matt. 17:1-5) and when Christ asked Peter, James and John to pray with him in Gethsemane (Mk.
14:22-35).
In the book of Acts Chapters 1 through 12, Peter is the chief figure. Christ said to Peter in Mark
16:19, “and I will give thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” It
seems this scripture was fulfilled when Peter opened the door of the kingdom to:
1.) The Jews in Acts chapter 2 where Peter stood up and lead the other apostles in preaching the
first gospel sermon on the day of Pentecost {when 3,000 were converted}.
2.) The Samaritans in Acts chapter 8 (14-22). Phillip went and taught the Samaritans and the
church at Jerusalem sent Peter and John to lay hands on them so that they might receive the
miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit.
3.) The Gentiles (Cornelius) in Acts chapter 10. Cornelius and his household were baptized and
the Gentiles were brought into the church.

B. Date: approximately AD 65. In AD 30 at the beginning of the church, the Jews were the ones who
persecuted Christians and opposed Christianity. This persecution was carried out year by year in the
life of Peter, Paul and the other apostles as recorded in Acts and Paul’s epistles. The Judaizing
teachers did everything possible to stop Christianity. In the end however it was the Emperor Nero
who martyred Paul and Peter, between AD 65 and AD 70. The Roman government had originally
been lenient concerning Christianity but about AD 65 they began an empire-wide persecution that
waxed and waned for the next two and ½ centuries.

C. Written to: “Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia,
Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,” 1 Peter 1:1
Peter wrote this book to the churches in Asia Minor that were scattered to the Roman provinces listed.
1 Peter was probably written about the beginning of the Neronian persecution. Nero began a terrible
persecution against Christians in October, A.D. 64. 1 Peter was written to the churches to provide
comfort and hope to Christians during the sufferings and persecutions {“fiery trials” 4:12} that had
come upon them and would continue not only for them but for all Christians to come. 1 Peter is a
practical book on day to day Christian living in an evil world.
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D
D. Key worrds or phra
ases:

1. “Sufffering” annd its cognates occur 15 times in thiis five chapteer book. Syynonyms forr suffering
such as “afflicttions”, “heaviness”
”, “stripess”, “terrorr”, “threaatened”, “
“trial”,
“trieed”, and “troubled
“
”,, are found 9 times. Altoogether there are 23 refeerences to suuffering.
2.
3.

First Peter is a bo
ook of encou
uragement an
nd hope writtten because of the suffeerings that Chhristians
were enduring accross the worrld.
“Hap
ppy”/ “Joy
y”/ Rejoicce” are founnd 7 times (hhappy-3:14, 4:14; joy- 1::8, 14; rejoicce- 1:6, 8,
14). Christians can rejoice in
n suffering because
b
of thhe hope of saalvation we hhave in Christ.
“Ho
ope” is founnd 4 times. Hope
H
means confident
c
exxpectation. W
We have connfidence not in our
goodn
ness but in the
t perfection
n of Christ. Biblical hoppe is central to the theme of 1 Peter.

E
E. Outline of
o 1 Peter
I. THE GREAT
G
SA
ALVATION
N- is for hum
mankind (Ch
h 1)
A. Ch
hristians aree strange to the world (4:4)
(
. Peterr begins by calling Chrristians straangers
(1:1
1) and then
n strangers and
a pilgrim
ms (2:11). Itt should not surprise us that the woorld
would persecute the follow
wers of Chriist, they cru cified him.
hristians rejo
oice in the living
l
hope of salvation
n in Christ, in spite of ssufferings.
B. Ch
Sallvation and redeemed occur
o
4 timees (1:5, 9, 100, 18) and ddenote its grreat theme- ssalvation.
Chrristians havve the salvattion that thee prophets fooretold and the angels ddesired to loook into
(1:10, 12).
C. Chrristians are redeemed, ransomed, saveds
not bby silver and gold but bby Christ (11:18).
II. THE GREAT
G
EX
XAMPLE- CHRIST
C
(C
Ch 2)
A. Chriist a living stone
s
(2:4), the
t chief corrner stone (22:6), but to u
unbelievers a stone of
stum
mbling (2:8).
B. Chriistians are allso living sto
ones a choseen generatioon, a royal ppriesthood, a holy nation
n, a
peculliar people (2:9).
(
We aree special to God, we aree his possesssion!
C. Chrisst is our exam
mple- he sufffered for uss (2:21). Ch
hrist loved u
us & is our ggreat shepheerd (2:21).
IIII. THE GREAT RES
SPONSIBIL
LITY- Livee godly (Ch
h 3)
Wives are
a to live a godly life beefore all, bu
ut especiallyy their husbaands (3:1-6)
6). Husbandss are to live
godly beefore their wives
w
(3:7). All are to live
l godly (33:8:11-12) rready to suff
ffer for doingg good
(3:13-22
2).
IIV. THE GREAT
G
NA
AME we livee by, is the name
n
of Chrrist and we suffer as a Christian (C
Ch 4)
V. THE GREAT
G
EN
NEMY- SAT
TAN (Ch 5))
A. Adm
monition to elders
e
to feeed and watch
h the flock, pprotect from
m the devil.(55:1-4).
B. Adm
monition to humility,
h
un
nto each otheer and especcially to Godd, who proteects his own (5:5-7).
C. Adm
monition to be
b vigilant, the
t devil ourr enemy desiires to devou
ur every onee of us (5:8-9).
D. God
d, the great shepherd,
s
wiill provide and
a protect yyou (perfect, establish, streengthen & seettle) (5:10).

F
F. Theme of
o 1 Peter:
Christtians can con
nfidently hop
ope in their shepherd
s
an
nd his salvattion, though we live in a world of
sufferiing and perssecutions.
1 Petter 1:3, 6

G
G. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from 1 Peter _____________)
Ch. 1 vs
v 3, 4, 6, 7, 10
1 & 12, 18-1
19, 22, 23-25, ___ Ch. 2 vvs 4, 5, 8, 9, 17, 21, 25, _______________________
Ch. 3 vss 3-4, 7, 8, 12
2, 15, 21, ___
___________
____ Ch. 4 vvs 4, 5, 11, 122, 16-17, ________________________
Ch. 5 vss 4, 5, 8, 10, ___________
___________
____________
____________________________________________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
II P ETER 1:1-3:18
W EEK 26: J UNE 29-J ULY 5, 2014
Theme of 2 Peter: Through the knowledge of God’s word, Christians have all things needed for life
and godly living, able to stand in the face of false teachers and error. 2 Peter 1:3

A. Author: Peter. “Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained
like precious faith with us through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ: 2 Peter 1:1
Peter has two names his original Hebrew name of “Symeon” or “Simon”and the name Jesus gave him
“Cephas” (a Syriac word ) or “Peter” in Greek. “Cephas” and “Peter” means a stone or rock. The
book of 2 Peter was the most questioned book of the New Testament and the last book to be accepted
as genuine. Had a forger written this book it is unlikely that he would have used the name Simon
instead of the better known- Peter. It is interesting to note that the highest title to which Peter laid
claim in his greeting was that of “servant.” This use of the word “servant” which means slave is
similar to many of Paul’s greetings. Peter did not claim superiority over the other apostles but instead
gloried that he was a slave. Peters greeting “of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ” clearly affirms the
deity of Christ and teaches one of the concepts of the trinity.
The Catholic Church makes a number of claims concerning Peter’s authority and superiority {in fact
they claim Peter was the first Pope and that he ruled from Rome for 20 years or more}. It important to
seriously consider the validity of these claims because of their far reaching implications. Seven New
Testament facts would lead us to conclude that Peter was not the Pope. .
• The terms Pope or Catholic are never used in the New Testament. History records the first
Universal Bishop/Pope in Rome, as Boniface III in 606 AD. Prior to that, there were multiple patriarchs
in 5 different locations simultaneously (Alexandria, Antioch, Jerusalem, Constantinople, & Rome).

• Peter never claimed superiority over the other apostles. In 2 Peter he claims to be a servant of
•
•
•

•
•

Jesus Christ and an apostle nothing more and nothing less.
Peter wrote less of the Bible than any other New Testament writer, except Jude. On the other
hand the apostle Paul wrote ½ the New Testament and seems to be the more influential apostle.
Peter refused to let others worship him.
When Christ was asked who would be greatest in his kingdom he never indicated any individual
but said the one who was the servant of all was greatest (Matt. 18:1-4). When the mother of
James and John asked that one son be allowed to sit on Christ’s right hand and the other on his
left he did not settle the matter but answered he that would be great would be the minister of all
(Matt. 20:20-26).
The Bible never records for certain that Peter was in Rome. History records that Peter was
martyred in Rome about the same time as Paul around AD 67 or 68. However, in any case Peter
never spent a significant amount of time in Rome.
Paul withstood Peter to the face concerning the theological question of circumcision of Gentile
Christians (Gal. 2: 11).

B. Date: After the writing of 1 Peter, approximately AD 67-68 shortly before Peter’s death (1:14).
C. Written to: “This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you; in both which I stir up your pure
minds by way of remembrance:” 2 Peter 3:1.
This second epistle was written to the same Christians as 1 Peter, “strangers scattered throughout
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,” 1 Peter 3:1.

D. Key words or phrases:

1. “Knowledge” and its cognates (“know/known/knowing/knoweth”) occur 16 times in this three
chapter book. Knowledge is the often repeated key word of 2 Peter and is the foundation on which
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the th
heme of spiriitual growth
h and rejectin
ng false docttrine is basedd.

2. “Neew heaven
ns” and “N
New earth
h” found onnly three timees in the Bibble: once in IIsa. 65:17,
2 Peter 3:13 and Rev.
R 21:1. This presentt earth and hheaven/univeerse will burrn up and passs away to
be rep
placed with a new dwellling place fo
or man whereein righteoussness dwellss. Since thiss new place
will be
b man’s dw
welling place Peter referss to God’s heeaven as a neew earth andd a new heavven.

E
E. Outline of
o 2 Peter
I. EXHO
ORTATION
N TO SPIRITUAL GR
ROWTH, thhrough know
wledge (Ch 1)
A. Peterr’s greeting
g – emphasizzes that gracce and peacee are a resultt of the know
wledge of Chhrist (1:1-2)
B. Spirritual knowlledge comess from the gift
g of God’ss word. Good’s word pprovides all things we
need
d for life and
d godly livin
ng (1:3-4).
C. Givee diligence to
t Spirtual growthg
On
nce you become a Chrisstian then w
what? Add tto your
faith
h, virtue, kno
owledge, tem
mperance, patience,
p
goodliness, brootherly love,, and love and if ye do
these things you
u shall not be
b barren orr unfruitful iin the knowlledge of ourr Lord Jesuss Christ
(1:5
5-11).
D. Peteer establishees Christian
ns by presen
nting the tru
uth (vs 12), the sure woord of proph
hecy (vs
19), which is the scripture revealed byy God, not m
men (vs21). (1:12-21).
II. EXHO
ORTATION
N TO CHRIISTIANS NOT
N
TO FA
ALL TO FA
ALSE TEAC
CHERS- butt rather
use thee knowledgee of God’s word
w
to stan
nd (Ch 2)
A. Falsee teachers are condemn
ned because they teach n
not the truth
h and cause others to falll.
God has
h always brought
b
cond
demnation and
a judgemeent on those w
who follow nnot the truth:
1) an
ngels, 2) the people
p
of No
oah’s day, 3)) the people of Sodom & Gomorrah,, 4)Balaam w
whose
donkeey condemneed him and 5) even the people
p
of ouur day (2:1-116.)
B. Chrisstians who follow
f
false teachers
t
falll. Second Peeter was written to Chrisstians. Versee 18 refers
to those who “were clean.” Verse 18 reffers to those who were bbeing “overccome.” Versse 19 refers
to tho
ose being “a
again entang
gled.” Versee 20 refers too those who “turn” from
m righteousneess. Verse
22 ref
efers to the dog
d that returrns to its vom
mit and the ppig that retuurns to its waallowing.” (22:17-22)
IIII. EXHOR
RTATION TO SPIRIT
TUAL GRO
OWTH- in knowledgee (Ch 3)
A. Rem
member and be mindful of
o the wordss that were sspoken by G
God through the holy proophets.
Word
ds are something you ma
ay know. Go
od’s words aare given, a ggift, but know
wledge is a ppersonal
matteer obtained by
b the individual (3:1-4)).
B. Be no
ot ignorant of God’s kn
nowledge tha
at comes thrrough his woord {ignorannce is no exccuse}
(3:5-10).
C. Be diiligent in thiings you havve learned th
hrough Godd’s word, thaat ye may be blameless ((3:11-14).
D. Knoowing the thiings that aree written unto you in thee epistles, bbeware that yyou fall not (3:15-17)
E. Finaal admonitioon-. to grow in grace and knowledgee:
“But grow in gra
ace, and in th
he knowledg
ge of our Lorrd and Savioour Jesus Chhrist,…” 2 P
Peter 3:18
Peter closes this book
b
with th
he same thou
ught that he sstarted it witth; “Grace aand peace bee
multip
plied to you through thee knowledge of God and our Saviourr Jesus Chrisst. 2 Peter 1::2

F
F. Theme of
o 2 Peter:
Throu
ugh the know
wledge of Go
od’s word, Christians
C
haave all thinggs needed foor life and goodly
living, able to stan
nd in the facce of false teeachers and error. 2 Petter 1:3

G
G. Key Verrses: (List other key verses,
v
mem
morize at leaast one versse from 2 Peter ______________)
Ch. 1 vs
v 3, 4, 5-8 Spiritual
S
grow
wth, 10, 16, 19,
1 20-21 Ch
h. 2 vs 1, 9, 115, 20-23, ______________________
Ch. 3 vs
v 1, 2 be min
ndful, 5 & 8 be not ignorrant, 9, 11, 144 be diligent,, 17 beware llest ye fall, 18, _______
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
I J OHN 1:1-5:21
W EEK 27: J ULY 6-12, 2014
Theme of 1 John: We can know with certainty that we are saved, by our relationship to the light of God,
to the love of God and to the truth of God. When we are children of God we have
fellowship with these three- the light, the truth and the love of God. 1 John 5:13

A. Author: The Apostle John. The author of 1 John was the apostle John one of the sons of Zebedee.
Jesus gave John and James, his brother the name “the Sons of Thunder” (Mk. 3:17). John is not mentioned by
name in this epistle, however there are strong, consistent, and early testimonies ascribing it to him. Early
Christian writers including Irenaeus (ca.AD 115-ca.202), Clement of Alexandria (ca. AD 103-ca. 165), and
Tertullian (ca. AD 160- ca 225) cited John as the author. In the Gospel of John and also in 1 John there is an
emphasis on love causing some to call John the “Apostle of Love.” Additionally 1 John resembles the Gospel
of John in vocabulary and literary style. Behind the apostle Paul, John is the most prolific New Testament
writer composing five of its books: the Gospel According to John, 1 John, 2 John, 3 John and Revelation.

B. Date: Most scholars ascribe 1 John a date of AD 90 to 95, although a minority of scholars date it
earlier. It was likely written from Ephesus where John made his home for some 20 years.

C. Written to: The apostle wrote this letter to his dear “little children” (2:1, 12, 13, 18, 28, 3:7, 18, 4:4,
5:21). The phrase “little children” occurs nine times in this five chapter book. Additionally Christians are
called the “children of God” with the phrase “born of God” occurring 6 times in the New Testament, all in
1 John. I John is classified as a general epistle since it identifies no specific church, location, or individual to
whom it was sent; it is classified as a general epistle.
John addresses the problem of false teachers in general and Gnostics in particular. The word Gnostic comes
from the Greek word “gnosis” meaning knowledge. Gnostics thought they had special knowledge that
superseded scripture. They taught spirit was good but that all matter was evil, therefore they rejected the idea
that Jesus came in the flesh, for if he had he would have been evil. Christ only appeared to be a physical being.

D. Key words or phrases: --

1.

Three central ideas: 1) God is light, 2) God is truth, and 3) God is love. These 3 ideas are
repeated and interwoven through the book of 1 John. Through these three pivotal ideas three
contrasting themes are presented:
(1.) Light vs. Darkness-(“light” occurs 6 times and “darkness” 7 times). God is light (Jn. 14:6).
It is impossible to see without light, neither can you see spiritually without God’s light.
(2.) Truth vs. Error – (“truth” & its cognates occur 16 times; “lie/liar/false/sin” occur 45 times).
God is truth (Jn 14:6). The devil was a liar from the beginning and the father of it (8:44).
(3.) Love vs. Hate- (“love” & its cognates occur 46 times; hate/hateth occur 5 times). You can’t
love sacrificially until you are loved (Jn. 3:16). Loving God is keeping his commandments.

2. “Know” and its cognates (“knoweth/known/knew”) occur 39 times and is the key word in this five
chapter book. Know means to be certain, as of fact or truth. First and foremost, John wrote this
book that Christians could well know they were saved, as he so clearly stated in 1 John 5:13:

“These things have I written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God; that ye may
know that ye have eternal life, and that ye may believe on the name of the Son of God.”

3. “Fellowship” occurs 4 times in the first chapter. Fellowship means to share things in common

4.
5.

with others. These verses show Christians have fellowship not only with the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit but with each other. Fellowship with God and with other Christians is possible only
through salvation.
The phrase “love one another” occurs 5 times and describes the fellowship Christians have
with each other. John uses this phrase 4 times in his gospel and 13 times in the entire N.T.
“Love” and its cognates (“loved/loveth”) occur 46 times, making love the second most repeated
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noun in 1 John {G
God being th
he first with 64 occurrennces}. Love means to seerve others m
more than
self or
o before selff. First John
n speaks of love
l
more thhan any otheer New Testaament book eexcept for
the Gospel
G
of Joh
hn with 57 occurrences. Concerningg love John rrecords the ffollowing:
a. God
d is love ( 4:1
16)
b. God lovved us (3:1,4::16)
c. Lov
ve is serving not
n saying (2:5; 3:16, 18) d. There iss not fear in loove (4:18)
e. Lov
ve not the worrld or its thing
gs (2:15)
f. Christiaans love one aanother (3:11,, 23; 4:7, 11, 12)
g. He that
t loveth no
ot knoweth no
ot God (4:8) h..He that loveth is borrn of God & kknows God (44:7)
i. It iss impossible to love the wo
orld and God at the simultaaneously (2:15)
j. You
u know you love God wheen --you keep
p his commaandments{obey him}. (5::3)

E
E. Outline of
o 1 John (su
ummed up in
n John 14:6 a related verrse from the Gospel Accoording to Johhn)
I. INTRO
ODUCTION
N- THE REA
ALITY OF JESUS
J
(Ch
h. 1)
A. To know
k
Jesus came
c
in the flesh
f
and thee certainty of the fellowsship we havee with the Faather and
the Son.
S {Note th
here are num
merous simillarities betw
ween the firstt verses of thhe Gospel off John and
1 Jo
ohn- e.g. “in the beginnin
ng” & “thatt which was ffrom the begginning.”} (11:1-3).
B. The knowledge of the realityy of Jesus an
nd fellowshipp with him iss joy (1:4).
II. GOD IS
S LIGHT-- WALKING
W
IN
I LIGHT IS A CONDITIION OF GOD
D’S FELLOW
WSHIP (1:5-C
Ch. 2:29)
A. The message
m
of Christ
C
the trrue light, is to
t “walk in tthe light” (11:4-6).
On
ne who walkks in light:
• admits sin
n. Only liars deny
d
sinning
g (1:8) • connfesses sin annd God forgivves (1:9).
• has an advocate,, with the Fatther, when thhey sin (2:1).
• avoids a liife of habituaal sin (2:1).
p for their sins. Jesus
• keepps God’s com
mmandmentss (2:3).
• has Jesus pay
is our prop
pitiation (2:2).
• walkks as Jesus w
walked {livedd as Jesus liveed} (2:6).
B. Lovees his brotheers and sisters in Christ. Wants to bbe with otherr Christians (2:7-11).
C. Has the knowled
dge that com
mes through knowing
k
Chrrist (2:12-177).
D. Thosse born of God
G abide in
n the light an
nd the truth, which anti-cchrists deny (2:18-29).
II. GOD IS
S LOVE-- LOVE
L
IS A CONDITION
C
N OF FELLO
OWSHIP W
WITH GOD- (Ch. 3)
A. We loove God andd hate the woorld-then we know we arre God’s children. We loove what Good
lovess and hate wh
hat God hatees (3:1).
B. We reeject a life off sin that con
ntinually tra
ansgresses G
God’s laws & rejects him
m as God (3:22-9).
C. We do/love
d
righteeousness, ra
ather than sin
n (3:10).
D. We lo
ove one anotther- our Ch
hristian broth
hers and sistters (3:11-122).
E. We lo
ove in deed (doing) not in tongue. Christ
C
loved by giving hiis life (3:11--18).
F. We keeep God’s co
ommandmen
nts if we lovee him (3:19- 24).
G. Grea
ater is he tha
at is in you than
t
he thatt is in the woorld- God ovvercomes hatte with love, ddarkness
with light,
l
and errror with truth
h. Through liight, love, & truth you tooo overcome thhe world (Ch
h. 4:1-21).
IIII. GOD IS
S TRUTH--T
TRUTH IS A CONDITIION OF FEL
LLOWSHIP WITH GOD
D (Ch. 5)
A. God’’s command
dments are trrue- and oveercome falssehood and eerror (5:1-55).
B. God bears witneess to the tru
uth because he is true ((5:6-10).
C. God’’s record is true
t
and follo
owing that trruth results in eternal liffe (5:11-21)..
F
F. Theme of
o 1 John:
We kno
ow with certa
ainty that wee are saved, by
b our relatioonship to thee light of God, to the lovee of God
and to the truth of God. When we are child
dren of God w
we have felloowship with these three- the light,
the trutth and the lo
ove of God. 1 John 5:13
G
G. Key Verrses: (List other
o
key veerses, memo
orize at leasst one versee from 1 Johhn _______________)
Ch. 1 vs 1-3, 4 (walk
k in the light), 7, 8, 9, _____
_______ Ch. 2 vs 1, 3-5, 155-18, 25, 28, ________________________
_______ Ch 4 vs 1, 6-8, 10, 16, 18, 19, ________________________
Ch. 3 vss 1, 4, 8, 10, 16, 18, 23-24,, __________
Ch 5 vs , 1, 3, 4, 10, 11, 13, ____
____________
__________________________________________________________
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S TUDY
Y G UID
DE FOR
II J OHN 1:1-13
3— III J OHN 1:1-14 —J UDE
E 1:1-2
23
W EEK 28: J UL Y 13--19, 2014
4
T
There are five one chap
pter books in
i the Biblee: Obadiah, Philemon, 2 John, 3 JJohn, and Juude. Four
aare found in
n the New Testament
T
and
a classifieed as letterss or epistless. The shorttest is 2 Johhn with
oonly thirteen
n verses. Third
T
John with
w fourteeen verses is the secondd shortest. JJude’s 25 verses make
iit the third shortest
s
boo
ok in the Bible. This guide
g
coverss the three oone chapterr letters: 2 John, 3
JJohn and Ju
ude.

2 John
A
A. Author:: The Aposstle John. John
J
is not mentioned
m
by nname in this epistle. Thee author is
identified
d only as “the elder.”
“The
T elder un
nto the electt lady and he
er children, whom I love in the truth
h; and not I
on
nly, but also all they thatt have known
n the truth;”
” 2 John 1:1

B
B. Date:

Most schollars ascribe 2 John a datee of AD 90 tto 95, about the same tim
me as 1 Johnn.
A minority
y of scholars date this epistle earlier.

C
C. Written
n to: See 2 John
J
1:1 prin
nted above, under
u
authorr.
Addressed
d “unto the elect lady an
nd her childdren.”
There are three possib
bilities: 1) an
a actual, unnnamed lady and her chilldren, 2) figuuratively,
the univerrsal church and
a its memb
bers, or 3) fiiguratively, a specific chhurch and itss members.

D
D. Key worrds and Ph
hrases:

1. “Tru
uth” and itts cognates (“truth’s”) occur
o
5 timess in thirteen verses and is the key woord.

2.

Truth
h is found fiv
ve times in th
he first four verses and ssets the them
me for the resst of the boook.
Chrisstians “love the truth,” “know
“
the tru
uth,” “dwellls” in the truuth, and “waalks in truth.” “Walk”
is useed twice to emphasis
e
trutths practice. To possesss truth or eveen love without their praactice is
futilee. The contraary of truth is
i presented through the use of the w
words:
“deceeiver(s)/transgresseth/ab
bideth not/brringeth not th
the doctrine//anitchrist” w
which are foound a
total of 6 times.
“Lovve” occurs 4 times in thhese thirteenn verses and identifies a ssubordinate theme. Lovve is
subordinate to truth. In this book, lovee is coupled w
with doctrinne and obedieence (1John 1:5, 6).
Love of God cann
not exist witthout obedieence. John iss known as ““the apostle of love” andd yet his
condeemnation off those who obey
o
not the commandm
ments and abiide not in thee doctrine iss more
severre than the otther New Teestament wriiters! John says not to aaid those whho abide not in the
doctrrine, but adds that they sh
hould not ev
ven be offereed encouragiing words.

E
E. Outline of 2 John:
I. Greetings: from the
t Elder wh
ho loves in th
he truth– Too the chosen lady and herr children (1:1-3).
II. Truth
h Practiced Walk in truthh, love one another,
a
keepp the commanndments (1:44-6).
III. Truth
h Protected: Proper
P
respon
nse to enemies of the trutth- no hospitaality & no enncouragemennt (1:7-11).
IV. Closiing: The eldeer was comin
ng to see them
m face to facee but sent thiis letter aheadd (1:12-13)
F
F. Theme of
o 2 John:
When we
w love God we will love and practicee truth; thereeby abiding iin the fellow
wship of the F
Father
and thee Son. 1 Joh
hn 1:9

G
G. Key Verses: (memoriize one key verse
v
from 3 John _________).

Ch
h 1: 5, 6, 9, ____________________
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3 John
A
A. Author: The Aposstle John. Named
N
as “thee elder.” Thee author is iddentified “thee elder.”
“The elder unto the well beloved Gaius, whom I love in the truth.” 3 Jo
ohn 1:1

B
B. Date:

Most scholars ascribe 3 John a datte of AD 90 to 95, after oor about the same time aas
1 John. A minority of scholars datte this epistlee earlier.
C
C. Written
n to: See 3 John 1:1 prinnted above, under
u
authorr. Addressedd “unto the w
well loved G
Gaius.”

D
D. Key wo
ords and Ph
hrases:
1. “Trutth” and its cognates (““true”) occu
ur 7 times iin fourteen verses and is the key w
word of
3 Joh
hn. Additio
onally, John
n uses the word
w
“reportt” 2 times inn verse tweelve. In thiss verse he
identtifies his rep
port as iden
ntical to trutth. John haas been callled “the apoostle of lovee”
numeerous times and yet in 2 John and 3 John he uuses the woord “truth” more than hhe uses
the word
w
“love.”” With John
n’s emphassis on truth should he bbe called the “apostle oof truth?”
E
E. Outline of
o 3 John:
I. Gaius — a Christtian of truth: The elder loves Gaius iin the truth ((vs. 1). Gaiuus walks in ttruth (vs. 3).
Gaiius doesn’t just know thee truth, but doest
d
the trutth (vs. 4). Y
You have beeen and continnue to be a
felllow helper to
o the truth when
w
you receive teacherrs of truth (vs. 5-8).
II. Diotreephes— a Ch
hristian who
o desired the preeminencce. He preferrred to be hoonored moree than God
or trruth (vs. 9-10).
III. Demettrius — has a good reporrt of the truth
h and of all m
men. Follow
w good not eevil. (vs. 11-12).
IV. Closin
ng — The ellder was com
ming to see them face to faace but sent tthis letter aheead (1:12-13))

F
F. Theme of
o 3 John:
When we
w love the tru
uth we will follow
f
the go
ood not that w
which is evil.
l. 3 John 1:111

G
G. Key Verses: (memoriize one key verse
v
from 3 John _________).

Ch
h 1: 1, 11, ____________________

Jude
A. Author: Jude, possibbly Jesus hallf-brother andd full brotherr to James the writer of thhe epistle of JJames
(see Matt. 13:5
55, Mark 6:3, Jn. 7:1-9). “Jude, the servant of JJesus Christ, and brotherr of
Ja
ames, to them that are sanctified
s
byy God the Fatther, and pre
eserved in Je
esus Christ, and
ca
alled:” Jude 1:1
1

B
B. Date: Ap
pproximately
y AD 82.

C
C. Written
n to: See Judde 1:1 printeed above. Adddressed to “the sanctifified” “the prreserved” annd “called.”
D
D. Key worrds and Phrases:
1. The most
m repeated
d words are those
t
that deescribe or waalabel false tteachers suchh as: “compllainers/
corrup
pt / mockers / mummers / sensual / siinners / ungoodly” which occur collecctively 12 tiimes.

E
E. Outline of
o Jude: (In
n the examplles of apostaates Jude quuotes from 2 Peter 2:4-6, 15)
I. Introduction: (1:1
1-2).
II. The AlarmA
beware of apostaates {false teeachers} (1:33-4).
III. Exam
mples of Apostates: angells, Sodom & Gomorra, C
Cain, & Balaaam {also in 2 Pt. 2:4-6, 111} (1:5-18).
IV. How to Avoid Ap
postasy: (1:1
19-25).
F
F. Theme of
o Jude:
Conten
nd earnestly for
f the faith so that you will
w stand in spite of falsee teachers. Jude 1:3

G
G. Key Verses: (memorize one key
y verse from
m 3 John _________).

Ch 1: 3, 177, 24, _____________
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S TUDY G UIDE FOR
T HE G OSPEL A CCORDING TO J OHN 1:1- 6:71
W EEK 29: J ULY 20-26, 2014
Theme of John: Jesus is the Christ: believe and live! John 20:21 (from the Bible Exposition Commentary)

A. Author: The Apostle John, is known as the author of this book from the very earliest witnesses
though he is never mentioned by name. None of the human authors of the four Gospels identified
themselves by name. But that does not mean one cannot know who the authors were. John, like the
other three gospels, was originally known as “According to John.” There exist strong, consistent, and
early testimonies ascribing this book to John. Early Christian writers who cited John as the author in
their writings were Irenaeus (ca.AD 115-ca.202), Clement of Alexandria (ca. AD 103-ca. 165), and
Tertullian (ca. AD 160- ca. 225).
The absence of John’s name is unusual and noteworthy. Though his name never occurs he is referred
to four times as “the disciple (whom) Jesus loved” and four times as “the other disciple.”
The Gospel According to John resembles 1 John in vocabulary and literary style. Both these books
emphasize love, light, truth, and life. John is the most prolific writer of New Testament books, other than
Paul, and composed five of its books: The Gospel According to John, 1 John, 2 John, 3 John and
Revelation.

B. Date: Most scholars ascribe John a date of AD 90 to 95, although a minority of scholars date it earlier. It
was likely written from Ephesus where John made his home for some 20 years. The Gospel According to
John has always been considered to have been the fourth gospel written and thus it is placed fourth in the
NT, since the gospels are arranged in chronological order.
German scholars in the 20th century advanced the concept that John could not have been written earlier than
250 AD and possibly as late as AD 350. They contended that the high divinity of Christ presented in John
would have taken a hundred to two hundred years to develop but was never present in the first century.
These scholars declared that it was impossible for the apostle John to have written this gospel since it was
written no earlier than 100 years after John’s death. Their contentions gained widespread acceptance and
many books extolled their certainty. However in 1935 a fragment of papyrus was found, now named the
John- Ryland Papyrus 52, which contained parts of John 18: 31-33 on the front and 37-38 on the back. This
fragment is the oldest New Testament manuscript ever found and has been dated to 125 AD, some date it as
early as 90 AD. Not only is it the earliest fragment of the New Testament found to date, it was written in
Coptic rather than Greek, and found in Egypt. This means that by 125 AD the Gospel of John had been
written long enough to have been translated into Coptic and transported to Egypt. This single fragment
decisively destroyed the skeptic’s theory for those willing to consider the evidence.

C. Written to: The first three Gospels, are called “the Synoptic Gospels.” and view the life of Christ in
a similar way however each has a particular emphasis: 1) Matthew writes for the Jewish people and
pictures Christ as the King of the Jews, son of Abraham & son of David, 2) Mark writes for the
Romans and shows Christ power and majesty 3) Luke (a Greek physician) writes for the Greeks and
views Christ as the Son of Man.
John the apostle more than the others writes for all people and highlights Christ’s divinity. John
declares Christ is GOD! Christ is Savior! Christ is Light! Christ is Life!

D. Key words or phrases:

1. “Believe” and its cognates (“believeth, believed and believest”) occur 99 times.

Believe is the key
word of John’s Gospel. Accepting Christ as God, is the central theme and the reason that John gave for
writing this gospel in John 20:31:
“But these are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that
believing ye might have life through his name.”
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2. “Jessus” whichh means savioor occurs 2556 times.

“C
Christ” meanns anointed oone and is foound 21
timess. Christ is the
t one on whom
w
we are to believe fo
for he is Godd. While all the gospels teach the
divin
nity of Christt, John placees a particulaar emphasis oon Christ as God. John begins by pllacing
Chrisst “in the beg
ginning” and
d says unequ
uivocally thaat he is in facct God; “thee Word was w
with God
and the
t Word wa
as God” (Joh
hn 1:1). John
n’s closing eemphasis is C
Christ the onne through w
whom we
have life (John 20
0:31).
The idea
i
of God (God the Fatther, God th
he Son, and G
God the Holyy Spirit) is ccritical to undderstanding
the th
heme of John
n. There aree 492 referen
nces to God (“God, Fathher, Jesus, C
Christ, Holy Ghost,
Spiritt, and Comfo
forter”)in thiis book.

3.

John uses the words “Word” and “Life” in
i chapter onne as proper names for C
Christ. Johnn is the only
ds in this maanner. Puttinng it anotherr way these w
words so com
mpletely
Biblee writer to usse these word
descrribe Jesus thaat it is propeer to give him
m the name oof “Word” oor the name ““Life.”
• “Word”
“
wiith a capital “W” is foun
nd 4 times in this blockbuuster, first chhapter of Johhn, twice
in
n 1 John, and
d once in Reevelation. “W
Word” is trannslated from
m the Greek w
word “logos.” Logos
means
m
reason
n or thought and its utteraance. As used here it is the personaal self-discloosure of
God.
G
“Word” is similar to
t the spoken
n word of G
God that the pprophets decclared unto thhe people.
“W
Word” is lik
ke the written
n word of Go
od recorded in the bookss the propheets wrote. Joohn goes
fu
urther when he says “Wo
ord” is not only
o
the spokken and writtten word butt also the LIIVING
WORD.
W
God
d in the flesh
h, living and
d loving otheer humans. T
This is not soome deep thheological
message.
m
Christ’s life is God’s perso
onal communnication thatt everyone caan see, hear,, feel, and
kn
now. Christt the living breathing
b
Wo
ord is God’ss unequaled sself-revelatioon to all hum
mankind.
Could
C
anythin
ng be more appropriate
a
than
t
to namee Christ- Woord?
• “L
Light” withh a capital “L” occurs 4 times in thee first chapteer of John. LLight is not just a
description off what Chrisst does, but what
w he is. L
Light means illuminationn, the opposiite of
darkness. Th
hroughout thee Bible lightt is associateed with the ppresence of G
God, the trutth of God
an
nd the redem
mption of Go
od. How cou
uld it be morre appropriat
ate than to caall Jesus- Ligght?

E
E. Suggesteed Outline of
o John
I. THE DIVINITY OF
O CHRIST
T (Ch. 1)
A. The Word and the Light in thee beginning (1:1-5).
(
B. The Witness of Jo
ohn the Bapttist (1:6-8).
C. The True Light (1
1:9-13).
D. Jesu
us Christ- 1) God
G came in the flesh- 2) the revelatioon of God in person (1:113-18).
E. The record of Joh
hn the Baptisst {Christ thee Lamb of Good-taketh awaay the sins off the world} (1:19-36).
F. Jesu
us early minisstry- Andrew
w, Peter and Nathaniel
N
folllow Christ (11:37-51).
II. JESUS’ PREACHIN
NG (Ch. 2-1
11)
A. {Wed
dding Feast}} In Jerusaleem about His death and reesurrection} (Ch. 2:1-25)).
B. To Nicodemus
N
co
oncerning bap
aptism (Ch. 3:1-21).
3
In thhe land of Juddea (3:22-366).
C. In Sa
amaria about true worshiip (Ch. 4: 1-5
54).
D. In Jeerusalem of his
h Sonship (Ch.
(
5:1-46).
E. In Galilee
G
that He
H is the brea
ad of life (Ch.. 6:1-71).

F
F. Theme of
o John:
Jesus is the Christ: believe an
nd live! Joh
hn 20:21

G
G. Key Verrses: (List other
o
key veerses, memorrize at least oone verse froom John ________________)
Ch. 1 vs 1-5, 12, 14, 29, ________
____________
_______ Ch. 2 vs 19, _________________________________
____________
_______ Ch 4 vs 1, 14, 23, 24, 42,______
_________________
Ch. 3 vss 3, 5, 16-17, 36, _______
Ch 5 vss 24-25, 28-29
9, 34, 36, 39, ____________
_
_______Ch 6 vs 28-29, 333, 35, 40, 63, 668,______________

